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Open Season For
Baiting the Bishops

FOR as much as many have taken in hand to set forth" the
things that ought to be done about the episcopacy, the

Voice ventures its modest word.

MBM
~
"'~" .

comes to the end of his term with a feeling of Aarness and
jade. What he wants is to sit down and let orhers do it, and
not disturb his quiet by doing very much, at that.

However, that is only his first thought. His second, and
better thought, cereainly in a time like this, is rhat the Gen
eral Conference will not be that way at all. Surely this is
no hour for the Church to hold her hands, and because in
doubt to do norhing about it. A church may play safe and
save herself, but her Master warned, when so she had saved
her precious life, she would wake up to find it was nor woreh
the saving.

The question of "bishops," of "budgets," of "finances,"
of "boards," like the poor, we have always with us, and these
are impottant; but beyond these, there are other matters that
will claim with unusual urgency the areention of serious
minded leaders. There is evangelism, in method and mes
sage, world evangelization, to be steadied and strengthened
to its foundations, a social gospel that carries still the power,
the dissolving country church, an emerging and often un
christian industrialism, prohibition, crime and crime condi
tions, religious education, a larger emphasis-perhaps another
emphasis, and world friendship.

These will all be up and coming, and are all loaded with
the dangerous T. N. T. of evolving world forces. The church
that really lives in the midst of these things and takes her
rightful place lives dangerously. If she would save herself,
she must take her risk-the risk of faith and courage and
sacrifice.

Boards at interest will come with their proposals; brave
men connected with no Boards, but with conviaions, will
bring their ideas, that in the give and take of conference will
clash, sharply, we trust, as in the days of the giants. But in
all this, please God, may there be in the coming General
Conference, an open.mindedness, a sincere urge to service, a
waiting, out of which, by a Hand unseen, may be moulded a
common mind, the mind of Christ, a "unity of the spirit,"
under the fine spell of which, when the last words of bene-
diction at Dallas have been said, the leaders of the Church
will go Out with a sense of vocation, in this Pentecostal year
a sense of special enduement, for the high emprise of the time
already at hand.
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Introducing Our Chevalier
Host of the Lone Star

WHEN this number of the Voice reaches its destina
tion it will find members of the General Conference,
scarting, en route, and many of them, maybe, already

arriving in that good Dallas-by-the-Trinity. Coming along
with the delegates to Dallas will be many friends and well
wishers. Among these, the Missionary Voice hopes to be
numbered, an humble but interested and willing 'looker-on in
Vienna'-willing to lend a hand, if but just a little, in that
high fellowship.

And so we have caught the high lights of Dallas in our
camera, and dressing them up in the good honest brown of
service, are presenting them in this special issue. Better still,
we have gotten a man to the manor born to introduce our
city hostess.

And now, dear Fathers and Brethren, read Dr. Cole's
article, go about with full freedom for the days of the Con
ference, see the good places and things and people-meet
your host city, meet that great Texas, and yield yourself to
the breezing tonic of the Texas spirit. There is a Texas
spirit. Once we ventured to assess that alluring thing:

\'V'hy do we cheer up when the Texans come our way? Why
are we always glad to turn our faces or feet toward the
Lone Star country? It is the contagion of the Texas spirit.
The clash with obstacles in those hard pioneer days, persistent
vigilance, and the struggle for survival against dangers in
numerable, the roominess of unoccupied empire, broad spaces
and whisking breezes on prairie and plain, ganging and "hang
ing together" in an instinctive sense of comradeship-a1I these
things have gone into the making of that self-reliance, the
daring--no fear complex in a Texan, the jolly, good-natured,
open-hearted, open·handed optimism of the Texas spirit!

So this Editor has always found it down that dear Texas
way.

Please God, Not a Conservative
General Conference

I T might not be bad to catch for the nonce that resolute
Texas stride. It is no sportive joust or brave pink tea, we

opine, that our leaders face when they come together in their
quadrennial gathering.

One often hears it predicted in this lap of a quadrennium
that the General Conference will be a conservative one, and
at first thought one falls in quite easily and comforeably with
that soothing prospea. Especially the Secretary of a Board, or
even an editor-anybody who has had to do with Connec
tional matters for four yeats, in all the push and press of it,
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Perhaps we should remember that the talk of reformi~g
the episcopacy is customary in this last year of the quad.
rennium and that controversy, like death, loves a shining
mark. Peopll~ who discuss the bishops are for the most parr
really good.natured, and probably they feel instinctively that
the leaders in the Church whose position makes them most
nearly bomb.proof and safe from any real hurr under criri.
cism, are these general superintendents whose position is so
securely set out in our Constitution.

The time may come in another quadrennium-or still an.
other-when what many think to be an anachromism, in
adjustment to the free and democratic spirit of the time, will
be eased up a lirrle. If that should be, and it should seem
necessary to restrict the tenure of the episcopacy, then, this
editor believes, the bishops should not be ordained at. all,
probably nor even consecrated in a set form. The word
"ordination" should be cleared from the Discipline, where
it still is found, the word "bishop" reverentially relegated,
and men elected for a term of service as General Superin.
tendents.

.After all is said and done, it would be an awkward thing,
really, for a man who has been called "Bishop" and enjoyed
all the powers and prerogatives of that high position-which,
if it is not an order, about as well be-for a quadrennium, to
have to go back into the common ranks. Perhaps it ought not
so to be, but so it is, and it is a condition we face.

In the words of a high Church authority, we speak this "by
permission and not of commandment."

Bishops On
The Field

OF. another thing we are much surer of our ground. The
Voice has believed for a long time that a berrer super.

intendency should be provided for our mission fields. This
editor contended for years in season and out for a resident

American episcopacy on the field. This he hoped to see
effeered; but when the General Conference faced the issue at
Memphis and yielded it, we closed our lips, and have kept
them closed for four years, because not only are there very
good and wise men who have tried it and think it impossible,
but it is plain to see that the whole atmosphere of the situa_
tion is now against it.

But why might not a missionary who has lived on the field
be elected? There are men in our missionary force who would
make as good bishops as any to be found in the Church at
home.

And more than that, perhaps even more imporrant, and
for still another reason-a thing, by the way, that the rank
and file of our people, intelligently interested in missions, are
coming to believe, and the members of our younger churches
desire-why should we not elect a nationalist? That has been
done in Japan with the greatest success. In that country you
have your independent Methodist Church, but the bishop,
already eleered three times in succession, was trained by our
Church. And within a few weeks, the Methodist Episcopal
Church has set up its Central Conference' in the East, and
elected two bishops, one a missionary and the other a Chinese.
Dr. Hartman of Zion's Herald, in this issue of the Voice,
tells a most interesting story of the movement-of which Dr.
Harrman himself has been no small parr-issuing in the
creation of the Central Conference and the election of bishops'
by the churches abroad.

The Voice believes that in one or more of our fields, during
the next quadrennium, a leader of good training and influence
among his brethren should be elected a bishop, and at this
General Conference, not four years hence, all the legislation
needed to authorize it should be enacted. Whether he shall
be a missionary or a national does not much marrer, if only
the membership of our churches abroad shall decid~.

On a subjeer less important than the above the same great
authority quoted above once said, "And I think also that I
have the spirit of God."
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Financing the Missionary Enterprise

W HEN the missionary work of the Church was serrling
down from the high strain of the Centenary, it was
felt that no phase of our continued advance was

fundamentally so pressing as a great educational undergirding.
If a church is ever to be missionary.minded, people must
simply know the facts.

But who is so likely to get a body of facts as highly special
ized, who, indeed, could get them at all, except some board
at interest, like the Board of Missions, whose administrative
responsibility for the field puts it in touch with these facts?
This high specialization for efficiency was no doubt in the
mind of the General Conference when at its last session that
body direered that during the months of January and Feb.
ruary each year the Board of Missions should conduct a
campaign of intensive missionary cultivation.

To educate a church of 2,500,000 members in missions is
no simple task, or .small, but the work begun shows for itself.

Over 400,000 mission study books, produced not in New
York, but to set forrh our own work, by men who knew it

.......
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first hand; approximately 75,000,000 pages of literature, pre.
pared to cover the missionary. situation to the minute from
year to year, and circulated in all the congregations; a mis.·
sionary journal carried from 47,000 to 70,000 subscriptions;
thousands of missionary addresses and sermons delivered in
the churches, out to the remotest country circuit; a day of
study in missions held in each Presiding Elder's District each
year, perhaps not a half dozen Districts in the year failing.

It is not claimed that the work has been ideally done. That
was hardly to be expected in a constituency so varied and so
large. But it is no exaggeration to say that in the work ac
complished during this special period, the Board of Missions
of our Church presents a record of missionary cultivation that
has not been excelled in the annals of the missionary enter·
prise in this country.

And no unimportant feature of the January.February plan
has been the freewill offering at its conclusion. Not an ex
traneous thing, lugged in because the money was needed, but
integral and educational.

THE MISSIONARY VOICE
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Such a direct appeal in connection with the mIssIOnary
offering has been sought by every Board in this country, and
its pedagogical soundness is amply apparent in its operation.
The people are to be given a chance to make a freewill offer.
ing, but before that opportuniry is given, a process of cultiva.
tion is conduered to make the will of the people easy and
free. This freewill-freedom to tlJiII-is the master idea of
rhe period.

Any man who attends a Missionary Institute, hearing the
speeches, appraising the work done, seeing the groups of
people that come, not because they have to but because they
choose to, .in all sorts of weather, hearing the sincere emphasis
placed upon the tlJillingness of the people, especially, feeling
the temperature of a group of district workers in a day's study
of missions warming and easing into an atmosphere of re
sponse-any man who follows this through, must fed that
there is in the Church no more useful process, no more edify
ing, than this process of cultivation-of spiritualizing the
minds of the people into a free and willing acceptance of the
will of Jesus our Lord for the world's evangelization.

SO well has this educational plan worked through the quad
rennium that the friends of missions view with apprehen

sion the possibiliry of losing the opportuniry of going before
the people each year with a direer appeal based upon the facts,
and they feel that this loss would issue in nothing less than
calamity to the cause if the alternative chosen should be to
put the entire budget of our missionary work into the budget
wirh other benevolences.

We might take warning from the example of other great
Boards who have tried the plan of a single budget. One of
the best known missionary administrators of North America
is authoritatively quoted as saying: first, that he "challenged
anyone to point to any single one of these denominations that
now had a unified support and was satisfied with the same";
second, that "the unified budget produced degeneration and
stagnation in the local church," and third, that "to adopt
such a plan was equivalent to placing every connectional board
in a dark dungeon."

If to the present $2,100,000 in the general budget of be
nevolences were added the million now being asked for the
Board of Missions in its freewill offering, and the increases
naturally asked by other Boards also added, the budget for
benevolences assessed in the next quadrennium would be not
less than $3,600,000. Or, if other claims were increased at
the minimum for efficient operation, and the maximum cut
made on the missionary item, the budget would still total
$3,200,000, as against $2,100,000 now assessed.

Suppose the Budget Commission should be willing to go
to the ma."imum, or even the minimum, of these figures, as
is scarcely likely, it is easy to see the impression such an
increase would make upon the churches. Beginning with the
big ciry churches and continuing on out to the smallest country
congregation, already, as is well !cnown, there have been
revolts against the pressure of the assessments. That revolt
would probably be the rule under the increase proposed.

The percentage of payment the first year on such a budget
would not, in our judgment, equal the present percentage,
which would not only cut down the totals for other great
claims, but, inevitably reducing the total income of the Board
of Missions, would leave that Board at the end of the first
year under a deficit and indebtedness of not less than $300,000,
tIIdess sHch a deficit had already been anticipated at the be-
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ginning of the year by a deliberate and disastrous mt of 0111"

missionary tlJork.
Debt would be disastet, but a cut to avoid indebtedness

would bring on a rout for our missionary forces amounting to
little less than desertion in the face of the enemy.

Nor would it help things very much if all the claims were
kept in a single budget and that budget changed from an
assessment to a freewill basis, as is proposed. A few weeks
ago the editor of the Baltimore Southern Methodist gave a
keen examination of this "freewill" method in an analysis
showing convincingly that the advantage of the plan
outlined is imaginary rather than real, and that no gain would
be achieved in its favor with the people by changing the name.

One of the great Communions in this country uses a plan
of apportionment that in operation. divides into both methods.
In some areas the allotment is tentatively made, the churches
being allowed to vote upon its acceptance. In other areas the
allotment is made by area officials in the old way of a definite
assessment. A full repon of the whole plan reveals that there
is no essential difference between the two methods, except
that more money is coming in through the assessment method
than from the so-called "freewill."

The freewill spirit is a great ideal, and perhaps we should
be working that way, as we are under the present 'split' plan,
but out of our 18,000 churches, the large majoriry have oper
ated so long under the assessment plan, and cultivation, neatly
nil from within, from the centers is so difficult at such long
range, that many of these churches, if left to do what they
please about their benevolent offering, without the old time
direct and monitory pressure of the assessment, would prob
ably do nothing about it, or very little.

Little more can be said for budgeting other claims and
leaving the missionary item out. The Board of Missions would
probably much prefer this plan of freewill to the other plan
of a budgeting for all the claims, and after years of cultiva
tion, if the opportunity to cultivate were fully safe-guarded,
the plan might work, but for the first years the plan of
'coming all out' of the budget would be as hazardous as
'going all in.'

No doubt the missionary enterprise has come to the hour
of its testing. Old problems are complicated by the

emergence of new and strange elements of opposition that
feverishly dispute our evangelical advance.

But it is doubtless still just as true that they that are for us
are very many more than they that are against us. The mis
sionaries were never more faithful, or more consecrated, or
more alert. Members of the younger churches, sons and
daughters of our missionaries in the Gospel, were never more
loyal or self.sacrificing, whatever the chilling rumors that
reach us from the front. What is not known, and not com.
manly believed, the young men and women in the univer
sities in this country were never more willing to adventure
their lives in missionary service than at this moment. And
further, this writer believes, the heart of the Church in the
rank and file of its membership was never truer to our Lord's
Great Commission.

The laymen that carry the burden, loyal and fine as they
are, do sometimes ask for relief from the continual coming
that wearies, and pastors insistently plead for some relief
from the grinding pressure. They are led around, they say,
and ordered about, they are pulled and hauled and pressed,
until the spirit is going out of them.

(Continued on page 45)
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DR. COLE, Editor of the 'Texas Christian Advocate

brings on

The High Lights of
the Conference City

N o state in the Union has a more interesting or more
romantic history than has Texas, a land that has
owed allegiance to six Hags. In all this history, its

privations, its struggles, its achievements and its. victories,
the Church has had a part. And Methodism has been a
prime factor in the building of this great commonwealth
down here in the Southwest. From the days of the Republic
down to the present time, the Methodist Church has kept
steady pace with the growth of the state, and today about
one person out of every fourteen of the five million inhabi
tants of the state is a member of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South.

In Dallas, the commercial center of the Southwest, this
story has been duplicated on a smaller scale. It is a far cry
from the year 1930 back to those primitive beginnings in
1845 when the first camp meetings were held in this seaion.

It was certainly to be expected that there should be some
Methodists among those hardy pioneets who pushed out to
the frontier during the early part of the Eighteenth Century.
The earliest records of preaching services date back to 1853,
and in 1855 Dallas appears as an appointment in the minutes
of the East Texas Conference. Local history chronicles the

faa that about this time six families' constituted the memo
bership of the church in Dallas.

Here as everywhere else the Methodist Church exhibited
its wonderful adaptibility to meet the needs of the times,'
the people and the environment. And so Methodism laid
solid and permanent foundations, grew as the city grew,
until today its people constitute one of the major factors in rhe
life of the city. .

So much for the simple beginnings of Methodism in Dallas.
Today, quoring the statistics reported' to the session of the
Annual Conference last fall, there are 19,753 members of
our Church in Dallas, and they are divided into 25 congre
gations. Seven of these churches have memberships number.
ing above a thousand and pay the pastor a salary of $5,000
or more. And no city in the Southland can make a finer
exhibit of handsome and commodious church buildings.

Two and a half millions of dollars are invested in churches
and parsonages in Dallas. That is a considerable amount
of money, but about eight millions of dollars must be added
to that sum if we are to arrive at the total amount of money
invested by the Methodist Epsicopal Church, South, in this
city.

Southern Methodist University, established in 1911, has

i ,
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Dr. E. V. Cole, Editor of the Texas
Christian Advocate and member of

the General Conference.
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Dallas Night Scene. Delegates to the General Conference will wish to
look about a bit by day and make an appraisal of the city itself. In

the environs of Dallas are fifty parks, covering 4,100 acres.. .
THE MISSIONARY VOICE
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(Continued on page 45)

Delegates and visitors to the General Conference will find
time not only to visit Southern Methodist University, the
Hospital, our beautiful churches, but they will also wish
to look about a bit and make an appraisal of the city of
Dallas itself.

Rev. Carl C. Greg
ory. D. D., pastor
Fir s t Methodist
Church and pastor
host of the General

Conference.

Rev. R. F. Bryant, Missionary
Secretary of the North Texas

Conference.

Rev. Umphrey Lee,
D. D., pas tor
Highland Par k
Methodist Church,
and Professor of
Homiletics, School
of Theology,

S. M. U.

Interior of Sunday School Department, Publishing House, Dallas,
Texas. Hither the Sunday people

come for "helps."

forged steadily ahead as one of the leading institutions of
learning in the South. It is now on the approved list of
the Association of American Universities. It has an enroll
ment, including extension and summer students, of 3,168.
There are 135 men and women on the faculty, 30 of whom
hold the degree of Ph. D., and the assets of the University
are $6,457,740. The University includes, besides the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences, Schools of Theology, Law, Engi
neering, Music, Commerce, Education and Journalism. Dele
gates and visitors to the General Conference will not fail to
visit this great Methodist institution. Its group of classic
buildings, most of them etected during the presidency of
Dr. Charles C. Selecman, occupy a commanding position
on elevated ground in the northern section of the city, and
constitute one of the most impressive sights to be found
anywhere in the Southwest.

Then, over on the othet side of the city, in Oak Cliff,
is located the Methodist Hospital, new and modern in every
respect, erected under the supetintendency of Dt. J. H.
Groseclose, and representing an investment of $850,000.

The Methodist Publishing House, the Virginia K. Johnson
Home, the Texas Christian Advocate, the Goodwill Insti.
tute, are other Methodist concerns located in the city of
Dallas and the Dallas District, of which O. T. Cooper is
the Presiding Elder.

The General Conference will meet at First Church, located
about three blocks from the business center, Dr. Carl C.
Gregory, pastor.

First Church congregation, which numbers 3,900 mem
bers, worships in one of the most imposing structures in
Methodism. Fully one million dollars are invested in this
handsome church edifice. The General Conference will hold
its business session in the beautiful main auditorium, and
ample facilities will be found in this great building for the
meetings of committees and groups.

I
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The Central Conference and
the Election of Bishops

l;t
11\

l"'_~
Dr, L. 0, I-I.lrtm~n. Editor of Zion's H"r~ld ~nd

Ch~inn.ln of th,' Commission of Tw"nty,Fi\'" Ih.11
Formul~l"d L"gisl.1Iion on Ihc C"lllr.,I Conf"r"n,c

.11 Kans.', City

O NE J.iy Ifl Febru.if\', 1-1'1 I, John \,!;'L'sley, ,l.:r.l) .h.ured
anJ boweJ with al.:e. calleJ Thom.ls Coke to IllS
rri\"lte room to t.dk o\"er the: /\I11e:ncan Re:\"oluuon

.tnd the churl h si[u.ltion in :\l11ui,.1. Coke: afterw.trds, com·

I11l'mlll,l.: ul'un this 111e:l11ur.lble II 'n\Trs.lll' 'n, Je:ll.lre:d. in the
""r,f- oi one \\ ritu. th.1t \\'c'sler h.1<1 uurllOl'l1 to him "'I
I11l"lslHe lH11'rCll'\kntnl in fllode:rn J.I\"S .lnJ exrre:ssnl doubrs
.IS to rhe \ .didir\" oi \\'L'skf s amhorlr\"," \\'hat W.IS th.1t
""1Ilt".lsurl''') A rrol'us.11 10 ,t.:i\"(' '\l11eril.ln MethoJism irs
frn',Jom .10.1 inJerenJl'nll", Then came the "Christnus Con.
krcoce:" of \"1'1 I, .10,1 rhe il1ll11wl'rs of \\'('slc-\, in the l'ni[cd

Sr.ue:s Sl'r uI' rllL'ir own IHl;aniz.Hion unJe:r the surerintenJ,
COe y of Coke .Ind Asbu ry,

Nearl\' a ccntur\' anJ a h.di I.lter. in rhe year 192H, 11ISrl1f)'
repearcd i[scli, \\ hen rhe Jcle,l.:.uc's to thc Gencr.t1 Confcn:n,e
of thc ~krlH),hsr Eriscopal (hurlh, mee:ting in K.1nsas CIt\',

Jiscusscd the re\'Olution in (hin.1 and the r"litical unrcsr in
InJI,I. an,1 Jin.dll' rC'lollll11lndn! .1 "I11C'.I'Ufe' ~i\'in,1.: 1.1[,t.:cr
autonomy and indq'e:ndcnce to the, hurdl in tid,ls hC)'I1nd

the se:as, Thi, con,wuri"nal ,I..m,t.:e:, wille h h.I' hn ol11e kml\\ n
Ihrou,t.:hlllH rI,C (hrlSll,lIl ,,"rI,1 .1' Ihl' ""( encr,d C"nfcrln, e

.1111e:ndfllt"nt',"" IS dl" r,hlll h\ ,10 L11'")enr hl,h0l' as ""[he

8 ( 200 J
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L. O. HARTl\1AN

A self- deter1ni11111g,
self" supporti11 g, self"
propagating church 1S

now slouJhl e111eroi110
"' b b

on the foreign field,
and Methodis111. is lJre"
paring for t01norrOtv

1110S[ lon'tructi\l' I'll'll' of kFlSl.ltlun Stlhe the Sl"j',ll.lll,'n
of \ ti,j·l."

Ce:nrr.d Confl'ren,cs .\fl' no nl'\\" tlllnL: in Melh"J'~II\, \\'h.ll
" .1 Cc'ntr.iI Conierenlc') Puh.,1" no bend Jdmitlon 111

rOI'ul.lr l.mpl,I,L:c coul,J be ,CO \ cn Ih.ln th.1t ullholl,nl III till'
e-piSlor.t1 alldrcss Jdl\Trl'\1 ;It the ,'('c'nln,1.: oi thc' ""CuHf.1I
Confere:nce of the: Me:rhodi~t Eri~,o(',d (hur.ll for ( IlIn,l,
held in Sh,ln,~hai in \ H'r, On th,lt OlC.I\lOn, thirty.thrcl
)'eMS a"L:O, the rre:siJing Imhor s;lid:

A Ct:nrr.II Cpnit:f('nle' Thl\ InC.HI' pr(I.~r("·.\ (ur the l~lU"'t

(If <"hrl~[ in thl' (tlunny. It mt'JflS the (\111l1[l.~ (lI,l::Tlhcf uJ
~r(:rhfl·n ..1\ r('rfl·!lc-nt.ItI\T~ (If .he ~!C\Tr.l1 Confl"r(:JH.. t"~ 3nJ

~l""..ns III lim tield, fur thl' rurrMe "f ("nfnllll,!; ",jlh e.Hh
(Ifhtr. .1nJ tJbn.c: lflun'c-I tl''''::( t1H. r .n to rl.lll\ ;tnd nH"1n~ (pr

the Pl'JI<'l SII(\,,\\ (If [he '!:"'rcl ~nH'n,~ the r""rlc. Till'
in.h"It", ,h" rl<",,"e of the 11..1)" Gh",t III the ,hllld" ,lIl']

HI' ,l:U1.!"me III Ihe "line, .1Il.! thc' \\'Il1ln,~lle,' (,f the 1",,1,
s,'n',lnl\ It' foil",," ~s H" k,..I" ~ll.l ,hl'lr rurr"'" to ..1>('\ ,h..
()mm.lntl~ .,f fhcH I.lIrd.

\\'irh the rassin.1: of the ycars, Cenrral Confucoe ("s. ('ar,
ticularly in China, Indi:!, and btin America. have tahn on
the form of carcfully.\\"orked.out of,cani7.1tions With ('<J\\'l"rs
to supcrvise the \".uious interests of the church anJ to adapt

irs rohcies and machinef)' to the nC'('cls of their rl"srectl\"e
fidJs, "He musr increasc', bur I muse decrease," Sl!lce the
\X'orld \\'ar the risin,r: tide of nationalism and thc' markc-d
,r:rowth of race consciollsoc'ss tun' stnl:in.r:1y em('h:L,ill'd the
rrovidential character of the Central Conferencc idea,

A numher ..f l.cncr.lI Confcrc:o<e:s In re-ccnt )'l",trs Ila\l'
h,l,j ro f.llc the- ,t.:rO\\IO,L: dl'sore: on ehe I'art of the nJllOn,lh
oi ITll"inn flclds for 1.tr,I.:e:r fre:cdom and stlf,dLCtfll1lll.1tlon
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Bishop John Gowdy. On
February 27 elected a bishop
by the Central Conference

of Eastern Asia

Bishop Wang Chih Ping. On
February 27 elected a bishop
by the Central Conference of
Eastern Asia. "The first
Chinese bishop in the long

history of Methodism"

9[201 ]

U NDER this new legislation rhe Central Conference in
Eastern Asia was convened at Nanking, China, on Feb.

ruary 24 of rhis year, and three days later elected two general
superintendents. The men selected were Drs. Wang Chih
Ping and John Gowdy. .

Bishop Wang of Peking, the first Chinese bishop in the
long history of Methodism, has for a quarter of a century
been one of the leading nationals in the Christian movement
in China. He received his early education in the mission
schools of the North China Conference. Later he entered
Peking University, graduaring in 1900, and the same year
was admitred on trial in the North China Conference. He
spent the years 1914:16 in America doing post-graduate
work at Syracuse Universiry, and received his doctorate in
philosophy from that institution at rhe close of this period
of special study.

In 1908 he was appointed a professor in Peking University.
When he returned to China after his years in Syracuse, he
continued his work in Yenching (Peking) Universiry as pro.
fessor of Chinese history, until 1919, when he was made
general secretary of the Young Men's Christian Association
in Tientsin. Seven years later he was appointed pastor of
Asbury Church, Peking, and in 1928, superintendent of the
Peking Disrrict of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Within
the rerritory administered by him, 950,000 Chinese live and
some of rhe mosr noted mission institutions are located. It
was from the double position of pastor and district superin.
tendent thar he came to the episcopacy. At the General Con-

(Continued on page 45)

Eastern Asia to elect two bishops, rhar in Sourhern Asia one,
and rhar in Larin America two, were passed, likewise to be.
come effective upon the adoption of rhe amendments. Dur.
ing rhe year 1929 the two amendments were ratified with
overwhelming majorities by rhe various Annual and Lay
Electoral Conferences, and the Board of Bishops early in the
present year formally announced to the church that these
amendments had become a parr of the constitution.

Bue in 1928 these petitioners wete mote
insistent than ever bef~re, and many
memorials praying for a fuller measure
of aueonomy for foteign lands were filed
with the secretary of the Genetal Confer
ence. It was also pointed out at this time
that in China a matked movement in
favot of the development of a national
church somewhat aftet the pattern of the
state churches in Europe was under way.

II. And (the General Conference) may empower Central Confer·
ences to elect Bishops or General .Superintende~ts whose
Episcopal supervision shall be within the terrirrory included in
the Central Conference by which they have been elected, sub·
ject to such other conditions as the General Conference shall
prescribe, provided, however, that a General Superintendent
or Bishop elected by one Central Conference may exercise
Episcopal supervision in another Central Conference when so

EARLY in the session at Kansas City
four sub.committees of three of the

standing committees began to deal with
the <Juestion, but it soon became appar
ent that if anything truly constructive and
adequate was to be accomplished the
whole question would have to be com
mitted to a single group, and upon the
initiative of the Committee on Episcopacy
a widely representative "Commission of
Twenty.Five on Central Conferences,"
consisting of eleven members from foreign
fields and fourteen from the United States,
was appointed. For four busy days in
six long sessions this Commission worked,
and on May 15 it presented to the General Conference "Re.
POtt No. I", recommending two amendments to rhe consti
turion of the church, one authorizing the Central Confer
ence, the other having to do with the election of bishops.
These amendments, as finally perfected and passed, read as
follows:

I. Annual Conferences, Mission Conferences and :Missions in
such numbers as the General Conference, by a two-thirds vote,
shall determine, may be organized by the General Conference
into Central Conferences with such powers as the General
Conference, by a two-thirds vote, shall prescribe.

requested by such other Central Conference.
During the discussion of these amendments, which occu·

pied a large patt of two sessions of rhe General Conference,
the members of rhat body engaged in one of the mosr bril.
liant debares in the history of the church. A number of those
who took part and made telling contributions in favor of
larger autonomy for foreign fields had come to Kansas City
directly from rhe grear Jerusalem meeting of the International
Missionary Council, where one of the principal subjecrs under
discussion was the "relation ber-Neen rhe younger and the
older churches." On the second day of the debate the two
amendments were finally recommended substantially as or·
iginally presented, the first by a vore of 766 to 64 and the
second by a vote of 768 to 6.

In "Repott No. II," the Commission presented a few days
larer sratutory legislation to become effecrive "if and when"
the amendments should finally be adopted by the concurrence
of the Annual and Lay Electoral Conferences. At the same
time, enabling acrs permitting the Central Conference in
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A Great Constitutional Lawyer
Discusses

The Before and After of
Prohibition in America i

I

Mr. W. G. M. Thomas. a lawyer of Chattanooga,
pillar in Centenary Church, and long one of the
bes: known and most useful laymen in the Conference

I
s THE beverage use of alcohol helpful or harmful?_ Is it
an evil or a good? What is its effect upon the individual,
the home, industrial life, society and the Nation? Ten

years ago America authoritatively answered these questions.
The answer is the Eighteenth Amendment and its supporting
laws, State and Federal. The outlawry of the liquor traffic
is the law of the land.

If liquor be an evil; if it is harmful as a drink, then
every principle of good citizenship and patriotism demand
that Americans should stand against it as a menace to their
fellowman and their country. The observant, right-minded
man or woman will admit that intoxicating drink is a far
reaching evil, and always has been everywhere.

There is no such thing as a necessary evil. That which
is necessary is not evil; that which is evil is not necessary.

The writer is an attorney. Until the year 1920, our country
had the open saloon and the legalized traffic in liquor. He
was an eye-witness;' and also in this period antedating 1920,

,.
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\'. 'By
W. G. M. THOMAS

he served a term as police commISSIOner of his home city.
In that office and in other years, he witnessed the efforts,
in many and different forms, made from time to time both
by the states and the Federal Government to limit and lessen
this menace of alcohol. All these efforts failed urterly.

Liquor has always rejected regulation. It refused to be
regulated. After decades of struggle, the people faced this
stern fact. Then followed the Eighteenth Amendment and
the laws .supporting it, decreeing the outlawry of the traffic.

The country passed through scores of earnest, but unsuccess
ful, striving in regulatory measures; and ten years ago nation
wide prohibition was wrirten into the Constitution and the
law. We have had but these ten years since this change
from the people's long-continued and fruitless trial to regu
late strong drink, to this of prohibiting it altogether.

It must perish. The
anvil wears out the
hammers. America
will maintain this
law, and can and
will- enforce it.

L IQUOR was a business strong and powe.rful in its en
trenchments. Traffic in it had had a long life. Great

sums of money were invested in it. Its proportions were
those of the giant. The intoxicant had fastened itself upon
the habits of great numbers of men. It should occasion no
surprise that to destroy such a thing would not be an easy
cask, nor a completed one within any brief period. Necessarily,
difficulties faced the Nation and the people.

As a moral and economic measure, this Amendment was a
striking event. It was an exalted step for any nation to take.
As a forward movement against the wide-spread evils of
drink it was something new in the world. One of man's
greatest enemies was to be overthrown and destroyed.

THE MISSIONARY VOICE[202]10



It pleases him to heM himstlf raise his voice. The 0pnnllst
is his direct opposite. The one delights to cry our, "It cannot
be done." The ocher stands steady and ready, and asserts,
"It can and will be done." It has been well said that the
optimist is one who sees an opportunity in C\'CCy diffICulty;
the pessimist is one who sees a difficulty in every opportunity.

A DIFFICULIT is nothing 1110re than a thing to be over.
corne. Indeed, the continued life of society on the

(-arth is not explainable, except in the GoJ.given inexhaustible
"go" which we lind in men anJ women-nor a "gu" back.
wud, bur forward and upward. This "go," under the leader.
ship of God, has carried them in all ages over obstacles so
immense, through calamities so destrueri\'e, and arounJ dilli.
culties so tremendous as to be an ourstanJing and astonishing
fact in the history of the human race.

Americans are O\'etcomers. They do nor shrink when some·
thing difficult faces them. Its bigness does not affright them;
nor are they disheartened by the length or hardness of the
contest. The fact of this is attested by the long years of
prayer, toil, sr:rvice and patience, in the midsr of distress
and suffeting, which led up to nation-wide outlawry of the
traffic in intoxicating dtink. Wle of coday are under a debt,
beyond what we can ever pay, to the Church, the "\X'hitc
Ribbon" mothers and wives, all other social wdfare agencies,
and the ever dependable rank and file of the good citizcns
of the United Scates.

T HE li<juor interests have always said: "W/e won't," and
"you can't." And, by their acts, this is the stand 01

violators of the law. And in this "we won't," and "you can't,"
the present-day propagandists against the Eighteenth Amend.
ment ally themselves with li<juor and the deliers of the I~w.

All this has nothing in it that can continue. It must peflSh.
The anvil wears out the hammers. America will maintain this
law' and can and will enforce it.,

It is for gain and profit that the manufacmrer, the go.
berween the scllet and the deliverer engage in this illicit
business: All these ate actors for the consumer. Indeed, it
is the drinket who in the sight of God bears the greatest
responsibility. The consumer of the drink is the one who
tempts and moves those others. He must be helped to see
himself as God and his country see him, and to become law.
abiding.

The Eighteenth Amendment and its supporting laws ate
righteous measureS. The high duty of the citizen, man or
woman, is to obey in practice and example, and to serve others
and America, and, in fact, the world, by supporting the law
by voice and vore, and in every other energy and influence
of life.

The people will take no backward step. This constitutio~al

amendment will never be repealed. Its mosr bitter enemies
know this. The wisdom of the Narion's action is in evidence
in the settled satisfaction of the great majority of its citizens;
in improved industrial conditions; in the increase of savings;
in more and better homes; and in less lawlessness everywhete
except only in the realm where li<juor is permitted to reign.
Money now goes into savings and home necessItIes and com.
fortS. Under the old system, it .was spent for h<juor. The
benefirs resulting from this diversion of money from drink
to channels of usefulness and helpfulness, are blessings of
the highest order. Prohibition has made America a berter
place in which to live.

~,.

Today we have propaganda that America cannot hold this
,ldl',lnce in posicion; that· she must willldmw from it and re
[[(:at; that she is coo powerless co enforce the law; that she
cannor be viccor; and, lIwrcfore, these propagandists insist
that the law must be repealed; that the Nation must gi\'e way
co li(luor; must reinsrate it as a legal rraffic, and its use as
a lawful drink.

This propaganda is the confession by its authors and dis
rribu[Qts, if they be sincere, that they beliel'e li(luor and
viulacors of the law in America have more power and rights,
and grt:lter aurhority here than has our Nation, the Govern.
ment, itself, and that the control and right of way must be
given, borh to the beverage use of alcohol, and to those who
rduse to respect, or obey the law. No patriotism, or faith
in our country, is to be found in such a confession.

The great rank and lile of Americans, in all walks of life,
are belie\'ers in their Nation, their Constitution and their
laws; and are not ready-nor will they be-to surrender in
face of opposition by strong drink and the defiers of the law.
Abraham Lincoln named this rank and file "the common
people"; and he said that God must love them, for He made
so many of them. .

Have these propagandists any substimte to offer? Yes,
bur just this: Let liquor renlrn as a legal business; let more
of it be made; and let it be cheaper and easier to get; and
let American industry, and the protection of our highways,
and the morals of the people and Nation cake care of them.
selves; but give li<juor the right of way. This did nor appeal
to the voters in 1928, nor does it appeal now; nor will it
e\'er move the great majoriry of the citizens of our country;
for they believe in the high value of the outlawry of drink.

But, again, these pessimists say that the people are can.
suming more intoxicants now, day by day, than they con.
sumed day'by day prior to the Eighteenth Amendment. Such
assertions are nothing less than reckless statements. How can
there be sincerity in such a claim?

In the days of the open saloon and the legalized traffic in
li(luor, distilleries, breweries and other manufactures of either
distilled or fermented drink everywhere throughout America,
daily turned out their products. These were shipped over all
railroads by the carload and rrainload; and intoxicants of all
kinds were delivered in cargoes from abroad at the docks along
the United States' coastlines.

This toral each year was colossal, and was distributed over
our land; delivered in countty, village, town and city, and
there displayed attractively and temptingly, and was there
consumed by the then usets. But, today, all these plants are
closed, and the manufacture, as well as distribution, sale and
delivery of li<juor, must be by stealth and in secrecy, and
in hidden places and under cover of darkness.

N OT only is it physically and urterly impossible that
anything like the same volume of intoxicants is here

now as was before prohibition, btic the charge that the people
are drinking today more than they did then is far more unjust
to them. In such a chatge is also the charge that Americans
today have less loyalty, and less respect for their country, the
Constitution and the law, than they had prior to 1920, and
that there are fewer good citizens and patriots today than
there were then.

E\'en these propagandists cannot believe this; but they are
crying: "Cannot"; "you cannot"; "they cannot"; "America
cannoe." The pessimist is a noisy creature-always has been.
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Lydia, the First Christian

Convert in Europe
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A Religious Drama
By BONNIE HOWARD MeGAW

\ :

as a son to me, (men and women acknowledge the illtrodllctio/tJ,)
We were seeking lhe synagogue and we were direaed here, being
rold that the faithful worship wilh you.

LYDIA: We are happy to have you, sit. My mother and my daughler
(looks at each) greet you. These women are our friends who
worship with us. There is no synagogue in our city.

LUKE: Which is strange for such a renowned place. Why, it was
here that Alexander lhe Great lived! Here lhat AnlOny foughl
Brutus! We have heard of the fame of your cily of Philippi,
madam.

LYDIA: Yes, our Cily is famed. She is well known, but she is Greek.
Though you find countless altars to the Greek gods, you will
find no lemple 10 Jehovah.

PAUL: Then, ye women of Philippi, here, accept Jehovah, the !rue
God.

LYDIA: We do, sir.
PAUL: And is it your cuslOm to meet here often?
LYDIA: Aye, sir, when the wealher is inclement we meet here.

Every Sabbalh when it is fair we are accustomed to meet in the
grove by lhe river. We have lately secured this roll of "The
Prophets." I hope you will join us in our devotions.

PAUL: Thank you, such is our custom in other cities. We have
made the long journey through Antioch, Tarsus, Lystra, where
this boy's mother, Eunice, opened her home ro us and where we
left many convens-then on 10 Pisidian Antioch and Troas where
we eSlablished a church, and lhere it was we heard the call,
"Come over into Macedonia and help us:" We pray lhat we
may be of help to you of :Macedonia. It is good to find you here
praising God. We will join you ~nd ask Silas to read from
"The Prophets." He is a minister most wonhy.

StLAS: (reads Isaiah .53:3-9 and then takes seat) and Palll addresses
the grollp. The speech mllst be memorized and delivered with
feeling.

PAUL: Ye women of Greece, your great Socrates, who was con
demned to drink hemlock because he introduced new divinities
inro the Greek religion, builded better than he knew. He taught
of the Divine Spirit. Plato and Arisrotle gave great impetus ro
your thinking and reasoning on the meaning of life. Then there
is your Hebrew Scripture which you accept. But I bring you a
greater message. Would that you had been with me on the road
to Damascus! With leuers in my possession, from those of
aUlhority at Jerusalem, I went to arrest men ana,\women, breath
ing out threatenings and slaughter against those w,ho taught the
Resurrection of our Lord. Already, I had consented ro the sroning
of that saintly man, Stephen. As I came near Damascus, sud
denly there shone round about me a light from heaven and a
voice saying, "Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me?" and I said,
"Who arl thou, Lord" and the Lord said, "I am Jesus whom thou
persecutest. Rise and stand on thy feet. I have chosen thee for
a witness of those things I will show unto thee." Wherefore I
was not disobedient unto the heavenly vision, but showed first
unto them at Damascus and then at Jerusalem and throughout
all the coasts of Judea that they should turn to God, saying none
other things than lhose which Moses and the prophets did say
should come. Ye look for a Messiah. I tell you, Jesus Christ
is the Messiah. Though he was rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor. He suffered crucifixion but God hath exalred Him thaI
al lhe name of Jesus every knee should bow. For fony days he
appeared afler His resurreaion before He ascended into heaven.
The women beheld Him, and the crowds with the disciples saw
and worshipped Him. I cenify unto you that the gospel I preach

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

PLACE:
Philippi in MacedDnia.

TIME:
About 50 A. D.

CHARACTERS:
Paul.
Silas.
Luke.
Timothy.
Lydia, a seller of purple.
Damaris, her daughter.
Grandmother, Lydia's mother.
S),ntyche l. '.
E d · Jfriends 10 Lydia.

110 la
Women Worshippers (6 or 8).
Maid.

SCENE I:
Corrrt,in Lydia's Home.

PROPERTIES: Statrres, tapestries, couches, etc., ind,icaling Grecian
wealth.
Before the mrtain mes a song, The Twenty-Third Psalm (104
Methodist Hymnal) is srrng by the women worshippers on the
stage. Lydia in center of group at C. B. (center back) stands neal'
a Roman chair with scroll in hand. As the mrtain rises on the
last stanza of hymn, maid enters R. 1 E. (right first entrance) and
Lydia motions to her to pause rrntil song is finished.

MAlO: Madam, there are four strangers al the gale who ask for
audience.

LYDIA: Strangers! On the Sabbalh! What manner of men and
whence came they?

MAlo: Hebrews, they are except one. Men of good speech; lately
come from Jerusalem.

LYDIA: Admit them-quickly. Very likely they bring news of the
Passover. (To the U'omen) We will read "The Prophets" later.
Perhaps they will join us. (Trrrns then to the grandmother)
Mother, there are strangers here from Jerusalem.

GRANDMOTHER: I am glad they have come! We will now hear of
our good friends there. (Sighs). How times have changed!
Long has it been since we went up to the Feast of the Passover.
In my younger days it was our custom to go each year. How
magnificent the throngs of people! They came from everywhere!
I always saw my brother's family from Alexandria and other
kinspeople from Damascus. -It is not thus they tell me now.
The people have strayed after that new prophet and lhe throngs
do not visit the Holy Temple as before (sighs).

LYDIA: There now, Mother dear, do not grieve. We will go again
when you are stronger. I hear the strangers coming! They will
tell you the news.

(Lydia goes dOI/'n C.)
(Enters maid followed by four men, Paul, Silas, Luke and
Timothy.)

MAlO: Madam, the gentlemen.
LYDIA: Welcome to you, gentlemen. (Gracefully directs them to

chairs L. and R. with a gesture.)
(Palll stands abollt C. frollt and speaks)

PAUL: Grace be unto you and peace from God the Father (all
acknowledge this blessing by bowing heads) Paul of Tarsus am
I; and these men are my companions, Silas of Jerusalem, Luke,
the beloved physician of Troas, and Timothy of Lystra, who, is
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is not after man, for I was not taught, but by the revelation of
Jesus Christ.

GRANDMOTHER: Thou hast a convincing tongue! \\(fere I younger
-perhaps I would inqui(e more diligently iota what thou sayest.

PAUL: Madam, your spirit defies your age. I am confident of this
thing, that He which hath begun a good work in you will
petform it.

LYDIA: Master, you say he was seen by the women and by the dis
ciples and by the five hundred?

PAUL: \\(fhen the women came to anoint His body, la, He had
risen, and as they departed He appeared unto them and they
came and held Him by the feet and worshipped Him. To His
disciples He said, "Behold my hands and my feet. Handle me
and see that it is I myself, for a spirit hath not flesh and blood."
And they believed.

LYDIA: Surely, He is the Son of God (Ihe t{'omen lalk aboul il
among Ihemselt'es while Lydia medilales, Ihen says) Master, I
would belp you in my city. I, too, realize the need of laborets
here.

SYNTYCHE: And I.
PAUL: Father, we thank Thee! (10 women) I count myself most

happy to be able to speak touching all things whereof some
refuse to hear. We will come again (makes re"dy 10 depart)
I exhort you to be of good cheer, for I believe God that it shall
be here even as it was told me.

LYDIA: But where stayest thou, master? My home is large. Come
into my house and abide there. I beg you and your companions
make it your lodging place while in our city. I am a business
woman, a seller of purple and fine linen. My mother and my
daughter Damaris abide with me, and they give you welcome
(Gmndmolher and Damaris indicale tI'ehome)

PAUL: \\(fhat think ye, friends? Shall we dwell with these kind
people?

SILAS: The inn is crowded and it is a long way into the city.
TtMOTHY: The lady is most generous. I think we should accept her

hospitality. I do not like to refuse. (Timolhy is inleresled in
D'II!Mris)

SYNTYCHE: I shall bring my husband. My heart burns within me
to tell him of what you have told us.

(women worshippers leal'e)

LYDIA: Masters. if ye have judged me faithful, abide here. Ye will
meet many merchants who will gladly hear your message.

LUKE: (who has been obs~I'l'ing Ihe fal'omble 10c"lion) The house
is on the main highway to Athens, Paul.-The breeze is pure
and cool-no marshy ground here with its malaria. You have
recently been ill.

PAUL: Ye think we can reach the people from here, it is the high
way to Athens, ye say?

LUKE: It is a most strategic location which our gracious hostess
has offered.

PAUL: Then we humbly accept your hospitality and madam, I
shall thank my God upon every remembrance of you. Timothy,
my son, you will see to our bagga/?e.

(Curlain)

SCENE II. Same tIS Scene I, set'er,,1 weeks 1"ler.
(Grt/ndmolber is set/led, sewing, net/r R. 1 E. Dt/maris sldnds "I L.
looking 01/1.)

DAMARtS: Mother has been gone a long while.
GRANDMOTHER: Yes, but she will come soon. It was the third

hour when Timothy came for her and she left hurriedly, saying
only that some Qne was in trouble.

DAMARtS: Perhaps it concerns that poor maid Medeia, the sooth
sayer. I heard at the games today that her masters mistreat her
since her healing, for she brings them no gain.

GRANDMOTHER: Very likely they will turn her into the streets.
Your mother will see that she has a home, probably here with
us. The maid needs care and affection.

(Enler Lydi" t/nd Timolhy)

GRANDMOTHER: Ah, Lydia, your mission?
LYDIA: They have arrested Paul and Silas.
DAMARIS: Arrested!
TIMOTHY: And beaten them like dogs without even a trial!
LYDIA: It is the outgrowth of the healing of Medeia by Paul.

\V'hen Telamon and Athalides, her masters, saw that the hope
of their gain was gone, they caught Paul and Silas and drew
them into the market-place unto the magistrates saying, "These

men being Jews do exceedingly trouble our city and teach cu,
toms not lawful for us to receive, being Romans."

Then the multitude rose up against them and the magistrates
rent off their clothes and commanded that they be beaten-then
thrust into the inner prison.

TIMOTHY: We have been to the magistrates, where Lydia has ob
tained encouragement of their release. Luke and I had plead
for them but of no avail. Strangers have small voice in affairs
of court and not until Lydia came did we secure any hope of
their liberation.

GRANDMOTHER: The knaves! It is not the first time our citizens
have suffered unjustly at their hands.

LYDIA: Telamon, though, is at the bottom of this. He most prob
ably has bribed the magistrates. When he learns that these men
are my guests and Roman citizens, then there will be justice and
that quickly. Telamon owes me a goodly sum. Of late his
ships h"ve suffered loss at sea and his mind is tossing on the
ocean. Should I withdraw my lo"n his whole estate would
perish at his feet.

GRANDMOTHER: Ha, ha, Telamon! I know the man! He will not
sacrifice his fleet. Rather would he free a thousand Romans
although guilty of murder itself. (rises) Ha, ha. Thou needst
not recall thy loan, Lydia. Let Telamon once hear thou art the
friend and hostess to these men. It is enough!

LYDIA: I agree with you, Mother, and I think it will not be long
ere Luke comes with good tidings. He remained at the town
hall, by my request.

. (Exil Grandmolher)

DAMARIS: What has become Medeia, the soothsayer?
LYDIA: She has found a home with Syntyche. There are no other

children, and the maid will be cherished as a daughter. We
stopped there and talked with them, and they are as happy as
doves to find each other.

(Enler Luke)

TIMOTHY: Ah, Luke, your countenance bespeaks happy tidings.
LUKE: 'Tis true, my tidings are of a happy nature.
TIMOTHY: Then let us hear them.
LUKE: The earthquake which you felt but slightly in this section

of the city was most severe at the prison. It shook the foun
dations, the doors flew open in an instant, and the fetters of
all the prisoners were unfastened. When the jailer saw the
prison doors open, he drew his sword and was about to kill
himself, supposing the prisoners had made their escape; but
Paul shouted aloud, "Do not harm yourself; we are all here:'
The jailer then asked what he must do to be saved. They spoke
the word of the Lord to him and to all in his house, and they
believed and were baptized. He put food before Paul and Silas
and washed their wounds, overjoyed at having believed in God.
Soon the sergeants came to have them released. For when
Telamon heard that these men, whom he had arrested, were
your guests, Lydia, immediately he sent the magistrates word to
send letters of release to the prison.

But Paul (LI/ke pauses and laughs)
TIMOTHY: You laugh! What is there humorous in such a situation?
LUKE: Paul would not be released.
TIMOTHY: What! Do you mean he prefers the prison cell? I

venture he has remained to convert the prisoners.
LUKE: Timothy, you interrupt.
TIMOTHY: (/J1Imbly) I beg your pardon.
LUKE: Paul said to the sergeants, "They have beaten us openly,

uncondemned, bei~g Romans, and have cast us into prison; now,
do they thrust US out privily? Nay, verily; but let them come
themselves and fetch us out."

(tbe grollp make commenl, saying ''Tbal is like Palll," or
similar expression)

LUKE: (conlin lies) The sergeants told these words to the magis·
trates, and the magistrates came and besought them and brought
them out.

When the people saw what Paul had done, they crowded into
the streets following and crying, "These men do command and
the magistrates themselves are humbled. Ha, ba, ha, the magis
trates do honor them as they would honor Caesar."

Thus belittling the magistrates until Paul and Silas must needs
speak to the people and quiet them.

I left them preaching there on the street corner.
TIMOTHY: Do you think they will remain in Philippi after this?

(Continued on page 46)
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As a Council Member
Saw It

By MRS. WALLACE ROGERS

HAVING been requested by the editor to give my
impression of the annual meeting of the Woman's
Missionary Council held recently in Amarillo, Texas,

I consented; but I realize now that impressions came so rapidly
that expression is very difficult. However, I am happy to
make an effort to record a few of the many things which
must have impressed all of us in like manner.

One year ago in Washington, D. c., I was a new member
of the Council and there was a thrill about the newness of it;
there was somewhat of an awe about the bigness of it. And the
stateliness about the capital city impre~sed me more than
anything else. This year was different. The friendliness of
a growing young western city gave a more intimate feeling,
a feeling that we were all of one big family. Looking through
saner and more experienced eyes at Amarillo, I believe I saw
things in their true light and valued them for what they
really were.

First, perhaps, ·1 should mention the unlimited amount of
preparation that had been made by our hostesses for our
coming. Vegetables were set aside for us last Fall. The
women of the Texas conferences had been working for weeks
and months making dear little "blue bonnets," cutting out
miniature "oil wells" and many similar things, thus adding
souvenirs to the attractively appointed luncheon tables. In
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Mrs. Fitzgerald Parker, re-elected as recording secre
tary of the Woman's Missionary Council. She has
served the Council in this capacity since its organization
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Mrs. F. F. Stephens, re-e1ected as president of the
Woman's Missionary Council at its recent session.
She is entering upon her third quadrennium of service

the cleverness of the arrangement of the tables and noon time
programs, it seemed that they had been preparing for us even
from pioneer days for they had preserved for our use even
the "chuck wagon." The history of Methodism in Texas had
also been preserved for us by Dr. J. W. Hunt who rehearsed
it in a delightful manner.

Nature, too, it seemed had made special preparation for
the event and offered a varied program of genuine Texas
sunshine, soft rains and a beautiful snow. Nor would I forget
the scenes along the way, ranging from the snow in Amarillo
to the beauty of Mississippi where the new leaves were
lifting their little green faces to the sky for the first time;
on into the state of Alabama where the lovely wood violets
grew so close to the roadside that they looked' as if they were
making an effort to say a cheery "Good morning" to the
travel worn Council members enroute home.

Then, there was the preparation of the program committee,
the numerous committees and commissions, and that other
group who use the word bureau (although it has gone out
of style for the thing for which it was originally used, it fits
in nicely here); all these had worked for an entire quadren
nium in order that we might have the studies that were
brought into this meeting. Probably some of the older mem-
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bers of the church think our sins rhe sins of "commissions"
bur every report was received enthusiastically and heartily
approved. As one of the members said, these reports were
not brought in for the purpose of demanding rights but as
an expression of our earnest desire to make a contribution to
the Kingdom task.

There was also evidence of the vast amount of preparation
which was made by our mothers and those faithful missionaries
who had served ar home and abroad which resulted in our
having wirh us the two Indian women, rhe delegates from
Brazil and Mexico, the brilliant Dr. Ting of China, the inter.
esting young English woman from Cape Town, Africa, and

how the Chinese people had learned the use of pistols from
our moving pictures; anorher told of the young Chinese girl
who explained her willingness to have a man pur away rhis
wife in order to marry her, by saying that she had been a
student in America and had seen America's artitude toward
such matters.

It was interesting, indeed, to note the accomplishments of
the past quadrennium as the president gave her message
showing the past four years to have been full of new fearures
and significant changes. Listed among them were: the reduc
tion of the number of administrative secretaries, a new policy
for home mission specials, a crisis in the foreign fields, a
complete change in the children's work, full time superin
tendents for the young people and children, a new ratio of
distribution of funds, a new plan for rural work, broadened
conception of social service, the development of summer schools
for Negro women, the erection of the Bennett Memorial
Building at Scarrirt College and the great year of jubilee.

Ir was keenly felt rhat rhe spirir of God had prepared rhe
hearr of Dr. Paul Kern in order that he might give his
inspiring and heart-searching Bible messages each day. He
showed us what the pentecostal power meant to the world in
"rhat day" and whar ir would mean in "rhis day" if we would
receive it. And he, with orhers who gave devotional messages,
revealed to us so clearly rhat our leader is nor merely Jesus
the Great but Jesus rhe Only, untO whom all power has been
given in heaven and in earth, and through whose strength
we might do all rhings.

But the climax was reached when twenty-one splendid,
strong, eager young women stood looking into the face of
Bishop John M. Moore as he commissioned each of them to

carry the Gospel into all rhe world. And-was ir my imagi
nation or did the Bishop really look pasr those earnest faces
into my own face and say "1 commission yOll to make it possible
for rhese young women to carry the Gospel into all rhe world
in the name of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost"?

Mrs. J. W. Perry, elected for the third time as
vice-president of the Woman's Missionary Council

at its recent session

the friend from London. Our slogan was "World Minded
ness, the Next Step in Missions" and it looked as if we had
made a beginning in its fulfillment. Perhaps, if I had to
decide which was the deepest impression of all, I would say
the prayer which some of us heard in the prayer room one
day-spoken in a language of which we understood not a word,
as yet rhe spirit and sinceriry of which all felr most keenly.

Among orher things which 1 would mention wirhour going
into derail were: the skill with which business was disparched
by rhe president; the interesr which was shown by delegares,
visitors and townsfolk; the feeling of great loss that came
over us wirh the reading of the Memorial Roll; the thrill of
seeing 48 noble women standing together representing 640
years of missionary service; the sarisfaction rhat came with the
lack of polirics or dissension in connection with the· election of
officers; the feeling of worth-whileness of our work when we
saw the wonderful glow in rhe faces of the returned mission
aries; a great appreciation of the women back home who
made it possible for us to pledge more than $1,118,000.00
for the work of a new year. But, with all of rhis, there was
such a deep sense of responsibility and such a feeling of lack
on our own parr when we heard of rhe many areas of life
still un-Christian. Dr. Ting gave a graphic description of
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Mrs. W. A. Newell, who has served as Superintendent of
Social Service in the Woman's Missionary Council since
1920, was re-elected to this position for another term
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(At the Council Meeting)

By MARY DEBARDELEBEN

Seeing Missions Through
Missionary Eyes

O
NE of the most delightful aspects of a great missionary
conference, perhaps, is the vicarious experiences into
which one may enter through personal contact with

the missionaries who have lived and served among various
peoples in many lands. Such was the good forrune of the
questioner during the recent Missionary Council which held
its annual meeting inAmarillo, Texas, March 13-18.

As soon as she saw Mary Tarrant on the platform, the
questioner knew she would be interesting-a sprightly little
wren of a woman for thirty-one years missionary in China,
a personality vibrant with enthusiasm for her work. With
eyes alight and fearures expressive of her every shade of
thought she told of her "boys" at Atkinson Academy, a
school to which she is now attached as foreign advisor. After
giving many interesting facts about the school, its origin and
growth, Miss Tarrant drifted into a reminiscent mood in
which she talked of her boys, now splendid young men, most
of them a credit to the school and a joy to her own loving heart.

There was one who at the age of fourteen became a
Christian against his father's wishes. From her school he went
to Soochow Universicy, then into Y. M. C. A. wotk which
sent him to America fot further training. Now the husband
of a lovely Davidson School gtaduate, he is teaching in
Soochow University and is chairman of the Board of Directors
of the Y. M. C. A. of that city. It has always given him
great concern that his family is not Christian. "Don't you
love me?" he writes his former teacher, and then answering
his own question, "I know that you do, so you wiII continue
to pray that my family may become Christian." "His children,"
she added with that bright winsome smile of hers, "call me
grandmother."

Another of her boys is now a young physician supported
in his work by the Waco district. From Atkinson he, too,
went to Soochow and from there to St. John'S in Shanghai for
medical training. Here he received an interneship at their
hospital, St. Luke's, and as Miss Tarrant came over to America
he was on the same boat en route to Philadelphia for a
special course in the study of radium.

Many of these sons of Atkinson have entered the commercial
world. One is a prosperous jade merchant. Some are in the
post office department.

There is the tragic side of the story, too, and here the
winsome, sensitive face of the little American mother of many
Chinese boys reflected the ache in her heart as she told of
the death of one by tuberculosis, of the rerum of his little
widow to her for comfort and guidance-a confidence I noted,
nOt misplaced, for work was found for her in the embroidery
mission by means of which she is being enabled to care for
herself and four children. Her beautiful faith is the means
of leading many of her companions to find the Christ.
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If Miss Tarrant's is a pervasive influence chat thrills one
with its sweetness and its quiet strength, that of Miss Layona
Glenn of Brazil is a dynamic, a bugle call to action. Have
you heard the story of the farm? No? Then listen for it is
an interesting one. Burdened with the need of finding stand
ing room for the youngsters that were crowding into the
mission school, making it difficult to care for rhose most
advanced, Miss Glenn made her way to the home of a wealthy
Brazilian, woman to ask for a gift that would relieve the
siruation. Her heart was a strong one, forrunately, she said,
for she was not prepared for the calm announcement of the
dear lady that she would be glad to make the Brazilian church
a gift of a vasr piece of property, two square miles in area
having already on it an orange grove of two hundred acres.

A lovely valley it is, nestling among sloping hills. A small
station, at which nineteen passenger trains stop daily, is a
contributing factor to the value of its location as is also a
well-paved highway that brings one quickly into the city of
Rio, only a few miles distant.

Here, Miss Glenn, lent by the Woman's Council as pro
moter of the enterprise, plans to erect a large industrial school.
Using the latest methods in fruit-farming, truck-farming,
poultry-raising, bee-culrure, she expects not only to care for
the large number of poorer children begging for admission
to our schools, but also to make .it contribute to other causes
fostered by the Brazilian church. The only obstacle to the
immediate success of the project, as Miss Glenn sees it, is the
necessary twenty-five thousand dollars required by the law
of Brazil as transfer tax. '

The Brazilian church, however, is not closing its eyes to
the opporrunity offered. It has leased the land and is be
ginning to develop the resources, the profics from which will
go towards a sinking fund to later take care of the transfer.
Should they not be able to secure the property before the
deach of the donor the inheritance tax-fot having no heirs,
she has left all her property to the church at her death
wiII amount to fifty thousand dollars, twice as much as it
will be if they secure it in her lifetime. Incidentally here is
a marvelous chance for someone with wealth to make a con
tribution to a good cause.

HERE and There in China" might be the title of the ac
count of an interview with one of our mosr forceful

'and charming missionaries, Sallie Lou McKinnon, former
principal of McTyeire. The questioner had the opporrunity
of asking about many things that were indefinite in her own
mind and perhaps may be rather vague in the minds of others.
Miss McKinnon was careful to insist, "Now this in my opinion.
Others may not agree, but from my study and observation, I
believe ... ." etc. To the question "What about more
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T HERE is an attempt through the Business Girls' Club of
Palmate to meet the social needs of girls already in the

offices. This club is really a lovely place of retreat.
"Life is hardest in Japan," said Miss Holland, "for the

Eurasians. They are very beautiful, but they belong to neither
group. Not that there is any special prejudice against them
but a lack of responsibility for them on the patt of anyone
in particular."

The Russian families in Japan from which the Russian
students come are from the Russian white army, so cannot, of
course, return to their native land. They are extremely poor.
They are given free tuition but their family obligations are
crushing.

There are 70,000 nurses in Japan. These, Miss Holland
told me, are being organized by Toyohiko Kagawa into the
Japan Nurses' Association. The Kobe division, made up of
nurses from the various hospitals in that city, has headquarters
at _Palmore. Its aims are educational, professional and reo
ligious. Mr. Kagawa is getting out a series of tracts to be
used by the association in training its members that they may
be of spiritual as well as physical help to their patients.

Youth has a tremendous appeal for the questioner and as
she saw the sweet, bright, eager faces of the Scarrirt girls
so soon to take upon their YO'lOg shoulders the burden of

and open a church. Finally, some young men were converted
and were to be baptized. The mother of one of them was
bitterly opposed to the procedure. She was so bitter, in fact,
that she made a secret resolve to stop it. She came therefore
unobserved into the room and got behind the door with the
intention of stepping out at the psychological moment to
break into the service and save her son. She watched the
proceedings, however, with growing understanding and ap
preciation until at last unable to restrain herself longer, she
stepped out-not to interfere, but to request that she also be
given the rite of baptism and be received into the Christian
church.

This old house was the birthplace later of "Adam" (the
masculine Palmore School). "Eve," the feminine counterpart,
did not appear on the scene until later. During the war there
came such demand for typists and secretaries that eager
Japanese girls seizing an opportunity to enter the business
world, came for training. So eager, so persistent they were
That finally as Lambuth Training School moved out of its
quarters, a school was opened for them in the old building.
In 1923 Miss Holland took it in charge. Gradually the
standards have been raised until now to take the regular
course a girl must be a graduate of a high school on entrance
to Palmore. A particularly interesting thing about the insti.
tution is its cosmopolitan aspect. Here in one year one might
meet twelve or thirteen nationalities in the student body
Japanese, Russian, Korean, Chinese, English, American,
French, Turk, German, Australian, Eurasian and others. Often
they cannot speak to each other, but they act out their spirit
of friendliness.

The tragedy of the Japanese girl, as Miss Holland sees it,
is her homelessness. At the close of a hard eight.hour day,
she comes to a tiny rented room to sit down to a scant, un
wholesome bite of unnourishing food, then goes out to seek
pleasure anywhere she can find it. The Standard Oil and
Rising Sun Petroleum Companies furnish dormitory space for
American, English, and Australian girls but not for the
Japanese. We educate them, then throw them out into the
business world with no home environment.
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missionaries for China?" however, the besieged one gave a
most emphatic "Yes, they a.re needed," and corroborated her
statement by reference to the action of the National Christian
Council for China in asking for more missionaries. Twenty
from our own church alone are needed this year, she said.

"What kind of positions?" was the next query. "Oh, no
end of positions!" came the answer. "They are begging for
nurses, doctors, teachers, and specialists (underscore that
word) -specialists in education and social and evangelistic
work."

"How are the students reacting to voluntary religious edu.
cation in our schools?" In answer to this question Miss Mc
Kinnon seemed quite optimistic. Two.thirds of the students
in McTyeire she reported as electing it this year and with
the others who failed to elect it there was no question of
antipathy only of convenience of schedule. This brought us
to the subject of anti.Christian agitation. There is absolutely
none of it in McTyeire was the assurance.

As an example of the spirit of loyalty to Christian ideals,
last year's graduation class presented the school with a com.
munion set, a lovely expression, Miss McKinnon feels, of the
school's motto, "Love and Faith." "If not anti.Christian,
what of the anti.foreign movement?" Here Miss McKinnon
was silent a moment and then guarded in her reply, insisting
again that she was speaking for herself alone, "I do not be.
lieve," she said, "that there has been an anti.foreign feeling
but only an anti-foreign privilege sentiment. When all kinds
of hate propaganda were being disseminated and injected in
those places where Christian fellowship had been built up it
was strong- enough to resist the strain."

She then cited as an example of this the situation at Mc.
Tyeire during a most trying period. People were fleeing,
schools were closing, it was a time of severe trial and peculiar
strain for all in administrative positions, especially. But al
ways when she came to her room at night she found some
token of understanding sympathy and love, a note or a flower,
some symbol of fellowship from a Chinese member of the
faculty of from a discerning student, a way of saying "All
this strife has nothing to do with our friendship which can
stand lots of strain." At any time during the most trying
political situations, the foreign and Chinese members of the
faculty found it possible to talk frankly about conditions.

Then the questioner had a chance at the thing uppermost
in her mind: "What of the present political situation?" In
answer to this, Miss McKinnon expressed herself as being
most hopeful. By way of comparison, she said when she was
in the city of Huchow in 1924 at the time it was raided, the
fighting then was between war-lords, one against the other.
Now it is a revolt against the national government and so
far the national government has been able to quell the revolts.
"It seems," she added, "a step toward uniry and I do not
believe that China will ever go back to the disintegrated
condition that existed before the recent movement."

AT THE close of a full and bllSy day at the Council,
Charlie Holland of Japan lay on the questioner's bed

and with hands relaxed behind her head talked delight
fully of things in Japan, both past and present. "You
know that was the old house in Kobe where the woman hid
behind the door to interrupt her son's baptism?" That sounded
interesting. No, I had 'not heard the Story; would she tell me?

In the early days Dr. Lambuth after beginning work for
young men in the business part of town, teaching them
English, had decided to come up to this old foreign house
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the work, a resolve was made to find the "why" of at least
one of them. The victim selected was a charming, naive little
idealist from Alabama-a parsonage child. (Perhaps these
two latter facts led the questioner in her choice.) She did
not remember, she said in answer to a query, any definite
clear.cut experience in becoming a Christian, but there was
never a time when, as a child might say, she did not "love
Jesus."

BUT the key to the little candidate's life as the questioner
very soon came to understand is her father's influence,

his beautiful devotion to the kingdom, his sympathetic under.
standing love for his child. Even as a very little girl she
would often go with him to his evangelistic meetings at
various points on his circuit. In these, though only a child
of nine, she experienced a very real sense of joyous comrade.
ship in the work with her father.

As she grew older, she felt the desire to do something
defiI)ite with her life, so at the age of foutteen the idea of·
being a foreign missionary began to shape itself in het think
ing-this being the only thing she knew that was open to
women. "Possibly," she said slowly and thoughtfully, "if the
rights of the clergy were ours, I would have planned to fol.
low my father into the ministry."

Once her father preached a missionary sermon in which
he insisted that parents must be willing to have their children
go as missionaries. When they reached home she followed
him into his study and laid before him, for the first time, her
desire to go as a missionary. "Well, Baby," was the calm
reply, "if God calls you, answer the calL"

later at a life service meeting conducted by her father,
cards were passed out. She kept hers until she got home.
There she sought out her parents in their room and with the
three of them alone, she signed the card, a scene too intimate,
too sacred, for us to intrude upon.

In school at the Woman's College, Montgomery, Alabama,
the future missionary engaged in all types of Christian activity.
"Do not think," she stopped here to remark, rather wistfully,
"that it has been all clear sailing. Many times doubts and
questions would come. I wanted to do God's will, but it
has not been easy always to find that will. There were doubts,
for one thing, as to whether I should leave my father and
mother. I confided these doubts to my sister who assured me,
'There are enough of the rest of us to take care of our parents

should they ever need that help.' Oh, I have had beautiful
co.operation from the entire family!" she exclaimed.

"What of your life at Scarritt?" the questioner asked.
"Scarritt? Why Scarritt has been a real, happy home. My
greatest experiences have been the associations with· high
souls there, mutual sharing of experiences. Perhaps the
greatest thing that has come to me from these experiences has
been a broader outlook on life, a more definite realization
of the scope of life to which the principles of Jesus must be
applied."

Once again the little candidate for missionaty orders came
back to the patt her father had had in her religious experience.
Before going to Scarritt she once went with him to help him
in an evangelistic service in a small· rural community. One
day he said, "How about your having the service tOmorrow?"

, Her heatt skipped a beat at the thought of the responsibility.
But she knew her father wished it or he would not have
asked it. "If you think you can trust me with a service like
that," she replied. Another morning her father had to leave
town for some engagement, so turned the meeting over to
her that day and she had still another opportunity to help
and to grow. At the close of the meeting her father suggested
to the congregation that if any of them wished to write a
little note by way of expressing what the services had meant
to them he would be glad to have them do so. Several little
notes came in, some of them almost illegible, many of them
telling what her messages had meant to the writers.

While she was present at the Council awaiting her "march.
ing orders," so to speak, a letter had come from her father
enclosing these little notes with the hope that they might be
of special interest to her at this time. To her this meant:
"Baby is going into her life work now. Perhaps these little
notes will be to her a promise of results in her future work."

"Yes," she said, "my father always made opportunities by
which I mighr get experiences in Christian work. But do
not think, please, that I am minimizing my mother's part in
my life. She has taught me the art of living with people in

. love, in unselfishness, in patient understanding. She had a
very definite and beautiful religious ·experience. She said
lirtle about it but it was a very real factor in her life and it
has influenced mine."

Social.evangelistic service is to be the work of this lirtl'e
product of an Alabama parsonage. As the questioner looked
into the charming eager, spirit-lighted face, she felt thete
had surely been no mistake in this appointment.
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A Prize A warded at the Council Meeting
Miss Jimmie Woodward, member of the Young People's Missionary Society

of the Polytechnic Methodist Church, Fort Worth, Texas, student at Texas
Woman's College, honor girl of the Central Texas Young People's Camp 1929,
is the first.prize winner of the recent essay contest sponsored for the members
of the Young People's Missionary Societies by the General Section of the Board
of Missions. Miss Woodward chose as her subject China Needs Christianity
and her treatise showed a clear and comprehensive understanding of the present.
day conditions in China, of China's need of Christ and of our responsibility of
helping her meet this need. The members of the Central Texas Conference made
it possible for Miss Woodward to be at the Council meeting at Amarillo for
three days. At the Friday morning session Dr. W. G. Cram, the General Secretary
of the Board of Missions, presented Miss Woodward with the beautiful Mis.
sionary Award of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and a check for $100.00.
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A Practical Gospel
for Korea

By THOMAS HOBBS

i'
t

I

W HAT I have to say I will base on the message of
Jeremiah to the Israelites in Babylon: "Build houses
and live in them, plant gardens and eat their prod

uce, marry wives and bring up families, get wives for your
sons and husbands for your daughters and multiply where
you are. Do your best for the welfare of the country where
I have sent you, pray for it, since your welfare lies in its
welfare,"-Jeremiah 29:5-7 (Moffat.)

What, in modern speech, is the heart of Jeremiah's mes
sage? What is its interpretation for us today? "Look things
squarely in the face; do not dream about what you would
like them to be, but face conditions as they actually are."
When Jeremiah asked the exiled Israelites to build houses,
plant gardens and make in Babylon a new home, it was a
bitter medicine to swallow, but as it had to be swallowed it
was berter to do it early than late. It was better to know the
real facts and to face them than to be deceived and live in a
mistaken expectation through fruitless years. Is this not true
coday? Is it not true for us and for the people among whom
we work?

To face faces squarely and enter into life as we find it is
the only way to success. That does not imply an acceptance
of things as they are as ideal; they !pay be far from ideal.
Neither does it mean that we must not look, hope and work
for the ideal, but it does mean that the best way to accomplish
our object is to make the most of the present. Circumstances
can never be overcome by ignoring them, nor by merely
acquiescing in them. Jeremiah advised the Israelites to enter
wholeheartedly into the life of the nations where they have
found themselves exiled.

The more we enter into the lives of the Korean people the
greater will be our influence. We do not do it with a selfish
desire for praise, power or gain. We do not desire personally
CO own one foot of Korean land, nor gain one yen of Korean
money; what we desire to do is to enrich the lives of our
Korean friends by helping them to make happier, better
homes, to gain greater material prosperiry, and to learn to
know and trust our heavenly Father.

In order to do this it may sometimes be necessary to give
advice that may seem unsympathetic. I do not suggest that
there should be any harshness of speech, but I do believe that
a little more plain speaking would be helpful. I know that
this does not accord with Oriental courtesy, but even the Orient
is changing in some ways faster than the Occident. It is
casier to speak plainly today than it Llsed to be, because that
is an accepted policy the world over.

Governments profess to have discarded secret diplomacy
and to lay their cards on the table rather than hold them up
their sleeves. Our Korean friends are not reticent to mention
the short.comings of missionaries as they once were. We
welcome this change because we believe that a frank exchange
of opinions among real friends leads to a better and closer
union.

We hear a good many complaints about adverse circum.
stances, lack of capital, lack of control of transportation, and
many other good and legitimate reasons for depression and
failure. But a complaining attitude of mind is more likely
to lead to greater despondency than it is to success. I believ(~

that if attention could be diverted from these things for a
time and centered on such things as thrift, the evils of debt,
the benefits of temperance, co-operation, small beginnings and
the ready acceptance of all available aids a constructive pro
gram might be worked out that would usher in a brighter day.
Personally, I do not believe that the poverty of Korea is a~

great as it is sometimes thought to be. While there are many
evidences of poverty they are not an excuse for the complaint
and depression.

We might advise the Koreans to do literally what Jeremiap
advised the Israelites to do.

"Build HOflses." The Korean style of architecture seems
to be well suited to the climate, but thousands of the house~

are unfit for human habitation. In many instances house~

could be very greatly improved with very little material and
the work could be done by the people themselves. Better
houses would mean better health and a greater earning capacity
It would seem that where necessary, loans for the improve.
ment ?~ houses would be all right if done under proper
supervlSlon.

"Plant Gardens." How seldom one sees a real garden in
Korea, and yet how easily they could be made. It would
be easier to plant a hedge around one's house than to bind
up corn stalks every year, and the hedge would be perma
nent and much more beautiful. How easy it would be ro
carry some of the pakeo that is so plentiful on the hill sides
and make paths to the houses, instead of wading through mud
up to one's shoe tops.

"Raise Families." There is no lack of children being born
in Korea, but what a lot needs to be done to give them 3

real home. Among the poor, inadequate accommodation, un·
sanitary methods and lack of training call for attention. Is it
not appalling that out of every hundred babies born at least
sixty die before they are a year old and that most of them
die from causes that can be avoided? Ought not missions rn
be doing more for Korean home life than they are doing?

I think the subject of our Conference this year, "The Chris
tian Forces in Korea," is most timely. My only fear is that we
shall not go into the subject as thoroughly as it needs to be
gone into. Are our forces organized efficiently to meet and
overcome the evils of godlessness, of poverty, of depression,
of drink, and of impuriry? We have on rhe program, "The
Aims of Christian Education." \XThat are the aims of Chris
tian Education? What emphasis do we put on the "Christian"
part of it? Is making Christians our chief concern or is the
making of a substantial contribution to general education our
aim? If it is the latter, we ought to consider the question in
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its broader aspect. Is the education that is being given to
Korean youth today meeting the need of the present gene
ration? As I understand it the purpose of education is to
fit young men. and young women to meet life and live it
successfully in the particular spheres in which they are des
tined to be. What is the use of giving a boy a university
education unless there is some suitable employment open lO
him afterwards?

A few months ago I met a young Korean, a graduate of a
university in Japan, who was looking for a job as a teacher.
His parents were farmers in the north of Korea and they
had made a big sacrifice lO give their son a good education.
But after he got through he was unable to find employment
and was ashamed to go home and admit it to his parents.
That is nothing short of a tragedy. What that family needed
was some one to advise them not to impoverish themselves by
giving their son a university education but rather lO give him
a middle school education and a short course in an agricul
tural school-something that would fit him for life where he
could find employment. Such advice would doubtless have
been unwelcome and perhaps unheeded but it would have
been :he sound advice of a friend nevertheless. It is along
that lIne that I would plead for more plain speaking.

IN the "life of Bishop James W. Bashford" the slOry is
told that when he was a graduate student in Boston he

went to a well-known teacher of music for a course of instruc
tion. In the first lesson the new pupil was asked to sing an
easy hymn. When he had finished the master said, "Mr.
Bashford, have you any other calling besides music to which
you are looking forward?" To which he replied rather resent·
fully, "Yes sir, I have." The musician's prompt rejoinder was
"I advise you then to follow the other calling!" That wa~
rather severe advice but it was honest. Ie was far better than
allowing him to go on wasting time and money.

A notice of an agrarian improvement plan by the Chosen
Educational Association recently appeared in the Seoul Press.
It was reported that this association plans to select graduates
from the common schools and give them agricultural train.
in~ and thus rrain 300,000 ideal farmers over a period of
thirty years. It was reported that the plan is in deference to
the fundamental policy of the Educational Bureau and if
c~rrie~ out will necessitate changes in the education:l regula.
tlons In force. Mr. Fukushi is reported to have said that this
plan is not decided upon but is under consideration with the
aim ~f fostering a spirit of love of labor, guidance of farming,
and Improvement of the status of the agrarian population of
the peninsula.

This would seem to indicate that the Educational Bureau
recognizes that adjustments in education are necessary to meet
the needs of the rising generation. Have we any suggestions
to offer that would be of value? If we have, I believe they
wo~ld be accepte~ by rhe Educational Bureau in the spirit in
WhIch they are gIven. Some of us spend a deal of time in
close touch with the Korean people and have a good opportu
nity to learn their views and needs. It seems to me that far
too lirtle consideration is given before young people enter
school to what they are going to do after they get through.
~he ~ro~lem of the employment of the graduates of institu
tIOns IS ImpOrtant.

. According to a newspaper report, six months after gradua
tlqn only about 50 per cent of university graduates have found
employment and quite a number applied for positions in the
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metropolitan police force. A man with a university education
would doubtless make a good policeman, but can a nation
afford such a luxury? Some of the educated young Japanese
who are unable to find employment in Japan turn to Korea
and thus lessen the chances of Koreans. I have been told
repeatedly by business houses when asking for positions for
K~rean fri~nds that they preferred Japanese, because they
stlck to theIr work better. In this I am only quoting. what
has been said to me.

Koreans get a small share of building and carpentry work.
The Evangelistic Commission, which built the exposition
preaching hall, although largely composed of Koreans, gave
the contract for the building to a Japanese. Ought not Koreans
to be learning to do this work? I believe that the Koreans
if they set themselves to the task, could learn to be efficien~
bri~layers, sto.ne masons, and carpenters. And in these pto
fesslOns there IS always work to be dorie.

It is my firm belief that if the Koreans desire lO improve
their living condition it is necessary for them to face more
squarely the facts of life as they exist and to enter more
energetically into the task. They are lagging behind in the
race and the prizes are going to others.

Ie gives one no pleasure to say such things as these but
i: it .is true, some effort ought to' be made to remedy the
situatlOn. Koreans ~o not lack abiliry, they can do most
things well when they set themselves to the task. In the
professions they show skill. They make good mechanics, good
chauffeurs, and good miners.

ANOTHER subject that is on our program is "Hostels."
I have long felt that a contribution of immeasurable

value could be made to Korean home-life by such institutions.
The bulwark of any nation is its home.life. In Korea, with
the exception of a few.families, there is very little home-life
as westerners know it. Would it not be possible in student
hostels to develop this? Instead of building large buildings,
or long rows of one kan rooms, build Korean cottages just
large enough for a good sized family, with a garden in which
to grow flowers and vegetables.

Put .a well trained mother in charge of each home. It would
be necessary to ttain the mothers first, but there are a lot of
young widows, such as the church is training as Bible women
that could fill these positions. Make the charge, not so much
per month, but just what it costs to run the home. let those
homes that want luxuries have them if they can afford them.
let the boys and girls do such work as they might be ex
pected to do at home without unduly interferring with their
recreation and study, and if what they do reduces the cost
of living it would be an incentive to work. .

Have periodical inspections and give suitable rewards for
the best kept homes and gardens. If such houses were planned
by experts, the gardens laid out and managed by those who
know how to do it, and the homes run by well trained home
makers, the young people would have an opportunity to learn
how to build houses, plant gardens, and make homes without
prolonging the school years. To make such homes popular
and successful I think we must give much liberty and not
make too many requirements. It is better to teach young
people to choose the good for itself rather than to hedge them
in by regulations and requirements. In such homes I believe
that it could be done.

A Portion of Mr. Hobbs' Address Made as Retiring Chairman

of 'The Korean Federal Council
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Above is First Church, Dallas, located about three bloci{s from the business center, at Ross
and Harwood, the General Conference church. First Church congregation, numbering 3,900
members, worships in one of the most imposing structures in Methodism. In the beautiful main
auditorium (below) the General Conference will hold its business sessions. and ample facilities

will be found in this great bUilding for the meetings of ,committees
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Mr. ]. W. Blanton, busi
ness man

Mrs. S. M. Blac~, Presi
dent Woman's Missionary
Society, 'North 'Texas

Conference ,

Mr. R. H. Shuttles, busi
ness man of Dallas

I

I

I
\ '

I

From the days of the republic down to the present time the Methodist Church has ~ept steady
-!>ace with t!le growth of the state, and today about one person out of every fourteen inhabitants
In 'Texas is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. Dallas is the scat of Connec
tional Methodism for the Southwest. Here many officials live. Including President Sdecman and
Dean Kilgore, presented. in the University group, eight members of the General· Conference

(six shown in group above) reside in Dallas
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Lovic~ Pierce. Man
ager Dallas Branch
Publishing House. cde
brating with his col
leagues. the Boo~

Agents. the 75th an
niversary of the House

W. C. Everett. long manager
Dallas Branch Publishing House,
layman in First Church. Chair
Inan General Conference Com-

mittee
Adolphus Hotd. the offiCial hotd of the General
Conference; wal~ing distance of the Conference

auditorium
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"Reading up." maybe, for General Conference. Interior
View Methodist Publishing House. Dallas. Friends of
the Publishing House are cdebrating the 75th anniver
sary of this splendid instilHtion. Agents say that Gen·
eral. Conference ddegates will find a warm welcome

'. awaiting them here at headquarters

'The "Hub" of the Soutllwest. the Dallas Branch
Methodi.~t Publishing House. located at 1308

Commerce Street
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Kirby Hall, Southern Methodist University. Dallas, 'Texas
housing the School of 'Theology

I

. McFarlin Memorial Auditor
ium. showing students just
dispersing from chapel serv
ice. Inspiring sight. but it is
even more inspin'ng to loolt
into the faces of a student
group of J.;00 or 2.000 boys
and girls im;de at the chapel

service

I·

Dr. C. C. Selecman.
delegate to the General
Conference. and Presi
dent S. M. U.. under
whom wonderful proS{
ress has been achieved

Professor A W. Was
son. long missionary to
Korea, recently called
to the professorship of
Missions in Southern

Methodist University

Herschel Steele Burgin.
Student Volunteer of
S. M. U.. University
Reporter; assembled the
University pictures for

the Voice

Dean James Kilgore of
the School of 'Theol
ogy. S. M. U. Mem
her of the General
Conference from the

'Texas Conference
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Mrs. Virginia K. John.'
son. founder and long
the Superintendent of
the Virginia K. John'
son Home. An doct
lady I(reatly bdoved

Dr. ]. H. Grosoc!ose.
Superintend01lt of the
MetllOdirt Hospital and
the C. C. Young Me·
morial Home. Under
Dr. Grosoc1ose's ad·
ministration the hospi.

tal was- erocted

'flu Methodist Hospital. Gal{ Cliff. Dallas,
'fexas. New and modem in every respoct, repre.

sentinl( an investment of $850,000

C. C. Young Memorial Home fOT
Al(ed Women. Dr. J. H. GTOSO'
close is Superintend01lt also of this

Home

.--.

Virginia K. Johnson Home.
institution tenderly cherished
by the WOmen of North

'fexas
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Hip;hland Par~ Methodist Church, South. as sten through the arch of- the arcade
connecting the: two girls' dormitories. Virginia and Snider Halls. Southern
Methodist University. Dallas. 'Texas. Where the Church calls through culture

to service
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Yau Heard the King
Speak

I can recall a great many heroes who served the masses for
the moment and forgot it the next. All of them were at their
post of duty when the unusual occasion arose, and without
thought of glory all of them did merely what was to be done.
It is most often so simple a thing as that, though of course
one must not overlook the fact that they knew what to do
and how to do it.

One day on a steamer bound for South America a sailor
climbed upon the prow of the ship to do a bit of painting.
A handful of idle passengers stopped their aimless prome
nading to watch him. After a few firm strokes with his btush,
the vessel lurched, rhe painter lost his footing, and feU into
the ocean. The passengers gave the alarm, the boat slackened
its speed as quickly as possible, launched a life boat, and in
fifteen minutes the painter was safely on board again. And
in ten minutes more, time enough only for getting ·into dry
clothes, he was perched again on the stern of the vessel,
finishing his job. Fortunately the bucket of paint had landed
bottom side down on deck when the carastrophe occurred.

Circumstances naturally play a great part in the perfotm
ance of heroic deeds. From the Associated Press only a few
days after the Vivian incident came the following item:

"Calmness of a Spaniard with a smaU motion picture
camera prevented a panic aboard the sinking German steamer
Monte Cervantes last Wednesday and aided orderly abandon
ment of the boat by passengers and crew. Only one life was
lost, that of Captain Theodore Dreyer, who went down with
his ship.

"First accounts reaching here from Ushaia, Terra del
Fuego, said the ship's eleven hundred passengers became
frightened shortly after the boat ran onto rocks in the Beagle
Channel. Clouds of smoke arose from the engine room where
the oil purners were overheated and nervousness of those
aboard threatened to make futile every attempt to save their
lives.

"Officers of rhe ship stood between them and the boats and
assured them there was no immediate danger. At that moment
the Spaniard, Beldo Barco, calmly set up his portable motion
picture camera and began filming the scene. Fear was changed
to good humor and launching of the life boats proceeded.

"Distress signals brought the Vicente Fidel Lopez, Argen
tine coast guard boat, and other Argentine vessels from Ushaia.
They rescued many of the passengers while the others in life
boats reached the shore, which was only several hundred
yards distant.

"The Monte Cervantes went down slowly until 8:00 p. m.,
the next day, when it suddenly lurched, turned completely
over and sank,"

So much for Senor Barco who had a sense of values and
happened to carry along a moving picture camera. And what
shall be said of Captain Theodore Dreyer who went down

(Continued on page 43)

By REBECCA CAUDILL

I
N the evening newspapers of January 21, last, the United
States of America was thrilled to read the following
Associated Press dispatch tucked away obscurely among

newsier news:
"His arms twitching with shocks from electric current,

Harold Vivian, a young radio engineer, literally spliced with
his body a broken length in the vast hook up and made it
possible for listeners-in on fifty-nine North American radio
stations to hear King George's speech.

"Just a few minutes before the king began his address which
opened the Naval Conference in London, somebody in the
concrol room of the Columbia Broadcasting Company tripped
over the wires to the generator which energizes the encire
network. .

"Vivian, chief control operator, grasped the wires together
in his hands to restore the circuit. Leakage of currenc through
hi~ body to the floor shook his arms with spasms, but he held
on without a break for twenty minutes unciI new wires could
be connected."

Everyone remembers the occasion. Alarm clocks were set,
and at the first faint jingle one jumped out of bed, pulled
down the windows, and turned on the current of the latest
model screen-grid, or adjusted the head phones, according to

.1 one's financial station in life. And at breakfast tables in nigh
i onto a million North American homes, perhaps, there was talk

"

that morning of the things the king said; of the speeches in
languages that not a great many Americans understood but

i. all were thrilled nevertheless to listen to; of the music that
preceded the addresses.

And the young radio engineer, what of him? I have no
way of knowing, but I have an idea that after Mr. Vivian
was finally released from his self-appointed task, he stayed
around until the broadcasting was finished, then went to his
breakfast and forgot the incident. But a reporter got onto
the story-and reporters are often as intrepid and as useful
to humanity as Mr. Vivian himself-and proceeded to re
mind the North American continent of the debt it owed to
Mr. Vivian.

Many newspapers referred to Mr. Vivian's act as a deed
of "rare heroism." It would be more 'appropriate to call it
merely a unique and pleasant service, for it is hardly possible
that the engineer thought of himself as a hero at all, but he
did know that he was serving a continent, and in all prob
ability he was grateful for the opporruni:y.

Such heroism as that displayed by Mr. Vivian is a rather
ordinary commodiry on which no race or nation has a mono
poly. Through this commodiry we, the people, enjoy not
merely the luxuries of life, but quite often the necessities as
well. And only when we look for it and discover it, and like
wise give of it when and where we may, are we ready to
attribute to mankind some of the finer qualities it so surely
possesses.
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By MRS. MARGUERITE HARMON BRa

On the Roof of
the World
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A thrillirz,g story of
missionary advent..
ure - an adventure
oflove whichsufficed
to wiri even bandits

Dr. Rijnhart opened a dispensary so that Dr.
Shelton might be free for language study, except
when he was needed for surgical cases. A Chinese
house was rented. Furniture was made by Chinese
carpenters and little by little the house became a
home with curtains at the small windows. And

in the summer, baby Doris Evangeline decided to join the
missionary staff.

The first winter was a hard one; severely cold, with one
inadequate little stove to heat the drafty Chinese house. The
doctor, who was always a student, made an opportunity of
his necessity. He had to sit up most of the night with his over
coat on in order to keep wood on the fire so he utilized the .
time for study. Day by day the missionaries made friends
with beggars-the always hungry ones who cannot remember
having had enough food fo~ one day, with soldiers-the
illiterate riff-raff called an army, stumbling in with frozen
limbs and hands or old gun-shot wounds, with school boys-·
curious and frequently arrogant, with farmer-folk bringing
incredible cases for operation when they had exhausted the
skill of the Chinese medical men and the gods, and with the
officials, respectfully paying official calls, humbly bringing
their sick.

Dr. Shelton had not only a wide countty for his parish but
just to the west lay all of Tibet. Tibet is a high table land,
averaging some fifteen thousand feet in altitude. The country
is approximately a thousand miles from north to south and
almost half again that width. A thin line of mission stations
mark the boundary line where frontiersmen of the Cross await
permission to go into the interior, working as they wait.
Theoretitally, to the Tibetan, the Dalai lama at lhasa is
absolute ruler of the countty; theoretically, to the Chinese
Tibet was a dependency; actually there was intermittent war
fare between the two countries.

A picture of Dr. Shelton taken two weeks before his death with
the children of the missionaries then stationed in Batang.

SOME authors are not only authors but alchemists; they
dip their pens in a strange magic fluid and the signs
they make upon a paper have cabalistic potency. They

reach out across far spaces, through seemingly impenetrable
barriers of custom and touch to growth lives that might other
wise have lain dormant in barren mediocrity. So the magic
hand of lew Wallace reached across this country to a lad
named Albert leroy Shelton, who lived in Kansas, just an
ordinary farm boy fifteen years of age. A boy used to traveling
alone with his ox team over long hot miles to get barrels of
water for the stock and the thirsty family; a lad used to
sleeping under his wagon with his hand on his gun for
coyotes; a lad who made pets of strange dogs, who collected
rattles from snakes for curios, and carefully· dissected the
rabbits he killed. Then one day the bor read "Ben Hur" and
decided to be a missionaty to India. The decision took him
through the Kansas State Normal College, through Transyl
vania Medical College, across the Pacific to China and then on
-not to India-but on to Tibet, "the roof of the world."

With Dr. Shelton on his fitst trip to China in 1903 went
his young wife and Dr. Susie Rijnhart. Her husband had been
killed by bandits and her baby had been buried at the foot
of the Dang la Mountains. From the China coast it was a
long trip inland; two months of travel by houseboat, sailboat
and sedan chair. And then at last Tachienlu, and the first
Chinese home of the Sheltons. This was March 15, 1904.
Tachienlu is located in the extreme western border of Sze
chuen, as near as the Sheltons dared approach Tibetan territory.
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At the close of one of these petiods of warfare, messengers
came one day from the new official at Tylin, an imporrant
city about a hundted miles to the norrheast of Tachienlu. The
official, they said, had been accidentally shot through the
neck. So the docror starred off, afraid co let pass any chance
which might lead him nearer Tibet. The trip is considered a
live days' journey but the doctor made it in cwenty.three
hours. He traveled by mule, Ot at least with his mule, some·
times riding on the animal and sometimes leading him. The
man cattying his bedding, gun and ammunition lost himself
somewhere enroute and turned up four days later.

Through the rain and cold the dOctor continued
alone. The only resting place was a lone Tibetan
house where a man welcomed him by the light of
a pitch.pine flare. Inside the house the doctor
sank ankle-deep in manure, for animals were
housed with the people. He dried his wet clothes
and tried to sleep on cwo boards but fleas made
rest out of the question. So in the middle of the
night he starred on through the sleeting rain, over
the cop of the pass sixteen thousand feet high.
Guides failed co materialize so the doctor can.
tinued as best he could past the lierce Tibetan
dogs and the even more hostile lamas (priesrs).

At last he found a small boy whom he was able
to hire as a guide, and he reached the camp where
the wounded man lay. He found him in a critical
condition, the bullet having gone through the neck
laying bare the carotid arrery. According co Chi
nese custom both the openings of the wound were
sealed with pitch and were consequently full of
pus. But aft~r a few days' care the wounded man
was nearly well and the docror returned home,
bringing with him presents from the official, two
hundred rupees for the hospital, a large black
mule for himself, and the less tangible but
mote invaluable appreciation of the official and his friends.

The next cwo years wore by with the even monotony of
days where surptises are a parr of the routine. Always the
steady line of sick, of tortuted criminals or soldiers, of hungry
child ten. Always the medical wotk to be done, and the
school, and the orphanage and the preaching services. Dr.
and Mrs. Shelton were alone for Dr. Rijnhart had been or
dered to a lower altitude.

In 1906 came word that another family were on their way
co Tachienlu and that Dr. Shelton must go co meet them.
Because Mrs. Shelcon and baby could not be left alone, they
must make the lopg trip back co Chentu and there await his
return. The docror came back from Shanghai with Mr. and
Mts. Ogden in record time, btinging home with them a cook
stove and heating scovel Bur on the trip a louse had literally
chewed Mrs. Shelcon's .arm, and cwo weeks after her arrival
home she developed typhus fever. Day and night the doccor
sat beside her, giving her water, drop by drop and waiting.
Somehow life came back. When the summer's typhus epi
demic was at its height Mrs. Shelcon could be left alone
while the doccor cared for other missionaries who happened
co be passing several days' journey from Tachienlu.

Steadily the work grew. Each day brought mare work and
each day the doctor felt himself less equal co the vastness of
the opportunity before hi'm. Mr. Ogden and Dr. Shelron had
their hearts set on moving on co Batang on the Tibetan
border. Then a letter came from the home Mission Board
asking the cwo families to return to the China coast stations
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as it was impossible co properly man a station so far from
touch with the outside world. There followed a memorable
mission meeting-two men of the roof of the world, their
hands on the latch string of the door co Tibet-and they
answered the Board, "We will go in, but not out; forward
but not back," And they asked for another docror. Their
request was granted.

In 1908 Dr. and Mrs. Shelcon and their two babies, with
Mr. and Mrs. Ogden and their baby moved to Batang,
eighteen days neater Tibet than Tachienlu. Batang is remote

A twenty bed hospital built at Batang by Dr. Shelton. Roof,
hardware and glass were brought from America, carried thirty
days overland after a two thousand mile trip up the Yangtze.

and inaccessible, one of the loneliest mIssIon stations in the
world, but letters from the little group ,stationed there were
filled with joy over the facr that they were now on the very
border of the forbidden countty. Just across the Yangtze
River lay Tibet.

It was in 1912 while on his first furlough that I met Dr.
Shelcon. I shall always remember how the living room rang
with his hearty laugh. He was a big man, tall, broad
shouldered, his body in the same generous proportions as his
spirit. He was a simple man; as simple as duty and love.
Having set his mind to the task he was single-hearted about
it. Not that he failed to see his difficulties in their true pro.
portions, not that his courage 'was always strong, but having
set his hand co the plow he nev~r thought of turning back.

I remember how he told stories, one after another, laughing
at his mistakes in language and customs; how he told of his
medical wotk, operating in dirty huts with a sheet spread
beneath the ceiling to keep the dirt from falling into the
incision, giving the anesthetic himself, forced to allow the
whole country side to press around the operating table in
order to assure them he was not working magic.

Tale after tale he told us-of his long trips into the moun.
tains, always alone; days without proper food, nights without
bedding-and always the humorous side up. I remember how
in the midst of one of his funniest stories I suddenly caught
the lonesomeness of his life off thete on the edge of Tibet
and ran to the kitchen and leaned against the pantry door

(Continued on page 34)
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and Vicinity

of paid military officers of the government taking a dominat
ing part in the education of our boys and young men in civil
educational instirutions of the United States.

The one hundred per cent militarist will of course say we
cannot trust human nature; that we must be prepared for
eventualities. Government by force has been a tragic failure.
Germany was prepared to the 11th degree when the final act
which precipitated the war was staged at Serajevo. The world
knows how desperately Germany fought and how utterly she
failed. In the past, military preparedness instead of guaran
teeing peace has paved the way for war.

Civil educational institutions are provided to develop the
best and highest intellectual powers of their students, who by
such rraining are prepared to make their contribution to the
world. Military drill, particularly the compulsory feature, is
foreign to the genius of America. Absolute obedience to an
army officer without thought is not in line with the individual
thinking of today. Christian character may be weakened by
mechanical acceptance of man made demands. To compel
boys to engage in military drill is to stultify much of the
idealism of youth. Schools should be seed beds of goodwill
and understanding, so that from them can spring a truer
conception of patriotism, and a deeper conception of the duty
and privilege of service for country and humanity.

During the World War and since, New York, Massachu
setts and New Jersey appointed commissions to study the
value of military drill in their high schools. They all advised
against it. New York had tried it out in a state wide system.

Captain Koehler, a physical director at West Point, has
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C
HANCELLOR of the Exchequer, Philip Snowden, in a

recent radio plea for peace declared that the last war
and present' arms are costing England $5,000 per

minute. Our government is spending an even greater sum
for these items.

. Just where are the. potential enemies against whom we are
to anticipate sending our bombing planes, gases and growing
ranks of soldiers? We are not seeking conquest. of more terri
tory and have no enemies to fear. The Kellogg-Briand pact,
for whose formation our government was largely responsible,
provides for the abolition of war as an instrument of national
policy. In other words, we have pledged to join with fifty-six
other nations of the world ro settle our international differ
ences by la~ and not by war. This treaty of Paris must always
be kept in the "front of the picture," We very much need
to cultivate a state' of mind to match the words of our anti
war treaties.

Dr. S. Parkes Cadman recently stated that bloodshed and
brotherhood were diametrically opposed. "Armed conflict and
New Testament Christianity cannot be synchronized. The
one must perish if the other is to survive,"

Peace or war in the future will depend very largely upon
the type of education of the youth of today.

With human nature constituted as it is, we cannot expect
military preparedness to be abandoned. West Point, Annap
olis, and other military schools are likely to continue rurning
out leaders in their respective fields. We take no issue with
them here; we believe in a police force ourselves. We do,
however, take issue with the extensive and growing practice
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charge us with hypocrisy and view \vith grave SuspICIon our
real sincerity in offering the Kellogg ll'Iululateral Treaty and
lICher geswres rowards world fellowship? W/e arc placing the
military program in direct competition with the sincere peace
program of the world.

Swdents taking compulsory military training may not desire
war, but the training tends ro make them look upon war as
ineyirable though disagreeable. This develops a readiness ro
resort ro war, when international relations become strained.
This principle may in a large way just tip the scale and pre.
vent finding a peaceful solution.

Wisconsin, we are credibly informed, has found that mili.
tary training taken voluntarily is more efficient when rid of

srudents who were forced into
the service.

Wle have reason to believe
that numerous colleges would
gladly make their R. O. T. C.
courses optional, but a sort of
\'icious circle confronts them,
particularly the land grant col.
leges which must offer a course
in military training. The War
Department informs that in
order to gain government sup
port, at least 100 swdents must
drill. The course is so un.
popular that in many cases that
number could not be secured
unless compulsory training is
adopted. Trustees of these col.
leges have it in their power to
make the courses optional,
without action of state legisla.
rures. In order, however, to se·
cure funds for nawral expan.
sion, the state legislatures are
solicited for financial help.
There should be intelligent
public sentiment which would
fully approve such appropria.
tions wirhout military, or other
"strings" to them.

We cite bur one specific ar.
gument for optional drill, if

drilling we IIII1St have. The University of Pennsylvania, Phil.
adelphia, had 583 srudents taking elective military rraining
for the year ending June 3D, 1928. Army personnel costs
were $25,473.89. Ninery.two men qualified for commissions.
For the same period, Pennsylvania State College, which has
compulsory drill, had 2,229 students in its R. O. T. C. courses,
costing in Atmy personnel $51,416.24; only forry.six men
qualified as reserve officers.

The R. O. T. C. units are made arrracrive by the gift of
expensive uniforms, pecuniary compensation, prerty girl offi.
cers, etc. In 1929 thete were 13,134 students in advanced
R. O. T. C. courses; 73,352 students in the basic course in 125
colleges; 43,472 boys in high schools in 103 cities.

The United States is not likely to be an aggressor. No
other nation is going to challenge us to war. \Vle need fear
no foreign alliance against our country unless we persist in
showing the world what wonderful military preparedness we
can maintain. Selfish interests lead to war; the interests which
point towards peace are of most significance now.

HOW YOUR TAX DOLLAR GOES
82 CENTS FOR WARS, PAST AND FUTURE

This chan, showing the functional distribution of
Federal expenditures for the fiscal year 1927, is taken
from the annual report of the Secretary of the
Treasury.

"THE FEDERAL TAX BURDEN OF ONE
GENERATION IS LARGELY DETERMINED
BY THE MILITARY ACTIVITIES OF THE
PRECEDING ONE."-Repor' of Secretar), of
TreasllrY, 1927, page No. 20.

this to say: "The use of the musker as a means of physical
dcvelopment for anyone, be he man or boy, is more rhan
worthless. Ir is in my opinion positively injurious. I deny
absolutely rhar milirary drill contains one worrhy fearure
which cannor be duplicated in every well regulated gymnasium
in the country roday."

W,Ie have been asked ro srate some of rhe harmful influences
of milirary drill. Among others, rherefore, are the following:
Military drill is considered by some medical authorities as
positively harmful, and ar besr, is no better rhan gymnastic
or competitive games.

r-lilirary training is by the concensus of experts a poor form
, of physical training. All approved modern aims and methods

of physical education are along
lines of freedom, initiative and
\'oluntary co.operation, and are
rhe di rect antithesis of the
rigidiry, enforced control and
unreasoning response ro rhe
word of command required in
military training.

10filitary training is primarily
rraining young men ro kill
others. Ie may have been a de.
fensible system at certain pe.
riods of world development. Ie
is not now. We are living in a
period of growing world friend.
ship and international organ.
ization. Racial barriers are
breaking dow n and new
growths of goodwill and un·
derstand are taking their place.
Young men everywhere are reo
sponding ro these higher ideals,
especially college men. Mili.
tary training has the psycholog.
ical effect of making boys and
young men think of war and
fighting, and consequendy vio.
lates the ideals of international
and inter. racial co.operation.
It is a reversion in essence to
force, rather than law and jus.
tice in world affairs. Com.
pulsory military training cannot be maintained in colleges
without the oppression of Christian conscience. Many ochers
who do not call themselves Christian revolt from military
training on high mocal grounds.

College and universiry authorities assume a grave responsi.
biliry in maintaining a system of physical training that is
inferior in methods and, results; that is direcdy opposed in
its aims and influences to the trend of our own and other
countries roward the substitution of law for force, the out.
lawry of war, and the promotion of disarmament and that
finally is yiolating the conscience of an increasing number of
our most thoughtful and finest.minded young men who base
their opposition to war on the teaching and life of Jesus
Christ or on broad conceptions of human brotherhood.

When, at a time that most of the world is trying to incul.
cate the spirit of confidence and goodwill, we, the most
powerful nation, are purting, in greatly increasing numbers,
men in military uniform in places of commanding leadership
in our schools and colleges, is it any wonder that other nations
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On the Roof of the World
(Continued from page 31)'

and cried. But I could not find words to explain why I had
cried in the midst of a funny Story.

Years afterward, the first night I stayed alone in a Chinese
ciry, that same feeling of being urrerly overwhelmed came back
to me. Perhaps my greatest admiration for Dr. Shelton was
for this resilient spirit of his-never completely crushed even
in his darkest days.

The story of Dr. Shelton's second period of service in
Batang is, in parr, a story of frustration -lepers in faith
traveling long distances for healing which he could not give;
operative cases beyond help of the surgeon's knife; medical
cases and not enough drugs; refugees freezing in his own
court yard and no more clothes to give them; children eager
to learn and no teachers; men and women hungry and thirsry
for living water and the physical limitations of strength and
time. But the next years are also the story of steady growth
into the lives of his neighbors. Reinforcements for the station;
a small hospital building; a school; an orphanage; a church;
stalwart converts; larger classes of inquirers and ever-widening
circles of friendship.

As a wise and fair.minded peace maker the doctor's fame
spread about the country. At one time when Batang was
threatened by a large and successful army of Tibetans, the
doctor became envoy for the Chinese and went to the Tibetan
general. with whom, in time, he arranged a peaceful settle.
ment which saved the ciry. Continually Dr. Shelton tried to
get a letter through to Lhasa asking permission to visit the
ciry. No one could be found brave enough to carry paper
bearing the foreign writing. But after three days spent with
the Tibetan governor-in which time he performed forty
major operations-the governor himself offered to send the
letter to the Dalai Lama. The reply from the Dalai Lama
gave permission to enter Lhasa providing there were no foreign
treaties to the contrary. There was no such treary at the time
so the doeror made plans to go to "the ciry of his dreams."
However it was 1919 and a furlough was not only due but
much needed by the entire family. The trip to Lhasa had to
be postponed.

It was on the return trip to America, a few days out of
Yuhnanfu, that Dr. Shelton was captured by bandits. All the
world knows of that long march with the bandits; it furnished
front page headlines for newspapets in many lands. From
January third to March twelfth, he was held captive by
this band of a hundred ot more desperados. They were fugi
tives from justice; deserted soldiers, men who had received
indignities at the hands of the government. Dr. Shelton was
their hostage, the man whose life they used to bargain for
their freedom and' reinstatement.

Their flight led them across mountains, over swift streams,
through forests, from cave to cave and from one hiding place
to another. The band was well armed and fearless; they had
nothing to lose. When in need of food or money they pil
J.aged defenseless villages and in the course of their wander.
ings became wealthy in stolen opium. The doctor was some·
times forced to travel days and nights without rest when the
soldiers were in too close pursuit. The opportuniry to wash
and change his clothing was a luxury; he was covered with
vermin. It was impossible to live on the Chinese diet with its
abundance of half raw pork. He developed a severe case of
dysentery which sapped his strength until he was too weak

to stand. Also he developed a deep rumor in his neck which
kept him frantic with pain.

,But day by day he won the confidence of the robbers. The}' ,
begged him to join their band, offering him a fabulous salary.
They entrusted their valuables to his care; they made him their
treasurer; they asked to be taught; they discussed the reason
for their banditry and at rimes talked of ethics and religion.
They turned to him as to a teacher, a physician, a friend.
Many of them wanted to become his followers. The chief's
son begged to be adopted and arrangements were made for
him to come into the doctor's home for two years-should
the doctor ever be ransomed. A French priest gave all his
time trying to effect the doctor's liberty; so agonized were
his efforts that his hair turned white in fifteen days.

All through his captiviry Dr. Shelton kept a d~ary. It was
written on the margins of Ian MacLaren's "Beside the Bonnie
Briar Bush", which he always carried with his little New
Testament in his saddle bags. There is something of the
immortal in a man who can write of "a doctor of the old
school" in such a way as to bring strength and daily courage
to another lonely doctor off "on the roof of the world."

Dr. Shelton's diary is very simple. There are no super
fluous adjectives. There are no heroics. It was written by
one who expected each entry to be his last. His sentences are
quiet and accurate-and poignant, aching with love for his
people.

Dr. Shelton's second furlough meant operations and long
weeks in hospitals. But it also meant a triumphal journey
across this country. Churches and auditoriums were crowded
in all the large cities; newspapers and movies followed his
itinerary. There was something compelling about the big,
happy man who spoke with no pretense of oratory and in
his rugged sentences brought Tibet as near as next door.

\'{Then it was time to return to Tibet the two daughters
had to be left in America for college work. Mrs. Shelton
went with her husband as far as India where she stayed to
see some much needed translations through the press. The
doctor returned with other missionary friends to Batang. And
then-"on to Lhasa." Before his furlough he had spent three
months inside Tibetan lines, treated royally by everyone from
the General of all the Tibetan forces down to the humblest
soldier. Everywhere former· patients and friends sprung up
making those monchs the happiest of all his missionary years.

Now, at the invitation of the Tibetans, he was going into
Lhasa. But on the border of Tibet he was met by a message
from the Governor.General asking him to wait because the Da.
lai Lama had sent orders that all foreigners must be kept
out of the councry, and the governor feared for his own head.
So he turned back across a strip of land one day wide, where
law has never been and robbers wander at will. And he
alone of his parry was killed by a bullet from a robber's gun.

The cannon of war are not always the weapons which pierce
deepest into the heart of the world, The shot which killed
Shelton woke far reverberations. From America reinforce.
ments came to Batang. In the short years since his death
the Tibetan and Chinese Christians have grown strong with
the strength of their leader. On the road to Lhasa-past his

'grave-eager feet walk daily to "publish glad tidings:' In
the words of an old Chinese evangelist-"It is as though the
doctor walked ahead:'
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The Churches and Wodd Peace
By JULIA LAKE STEVENS

I
N late years there has beeq a rising tide of conviction
among Christian leaders that the churches have a vital
part to play in the overthrow of war and the establish.

nent of enduring world peace. So convinced of the truth of
:his were some of our leaders that a srudy conference on the
:hurches and world peace was held in Washington, D. c.,

IDecember 3-4, 1925. This was followed by a second con
ierence in 1929, and on February 25th of this year the third

I
Jational srudy conference was held at the First Methodist
Episcopal Church, Evanston, Illinois. Our Board took a lead-

"1 ing part in the setting up of the first conference and actively
Uparticipated in the second and third conferences.
11
;"j One hundred and fifty delegates attended the conference

,! at Evanston, representing thirty-four communions and affiliated

jorganizations. Most of the delegates were men and women
. who had given careful thought and study to the present day

.1 international situation, who were convinced that war should
" be no more, and that world justice and peace should prevail.

The conference was strictly a study con"ference. Few formal
addresses were given, most of the time being devoted to round
table discussions led respectively by Dr. A. C. Goddard, Dr.
John H. Lathrop, and Mrs. Thomas Nicholson.

The questions selected by the various round tables for dis
cussion were vital and interesting. From the question, Should
the churches take any defillite altitude tOllJard the proposals
that will result from the LOlldon Naval Armaments? If so,
lI·hat? grew the formulation of a message to President Hoover
and Secretary Stimson expressing our earnest desire for the
success of the London Naval Conference, urging Secretary
Stimson and his associates to press for genuine naval reduc
tion, and urging the United States to declare its willingness
to confer with other powers when any international crisis
threatens to disturb peace, believing that the Pact of Paris
commits us to such a step.

From other round table conferences came definite and
clearly stated findings of which the following are some of the
more important.

The conference expressed itself as believing that nations
as individuals are subject to the moral code and that all
problems of whatever sort arising among men should be
solved in accordance with the mind of Christ as disclosed in
the Golden Rule, and that it is the primary dury of the Chris
tian churches to accept their inherent responsibility for the
proclamation of this ideal to the end that war may be abolished
and co.operation and good will may prevail.

In the study of the naval and military budget it was dis
closed that during the current fiscal year the expenditure on
strictly military activities of the army a,ld navy will reach
over $730,000,000 excluding all civilian services and that
the program now authorized will carry it to still larger figures
in future years. The conference held that the churches should
resolutely oppose such increased expenditures and that they
should work for drastic reduction of military approprialions.
The conference deplored the present federal expenditures for
military training in high schools, colleges and summer camps
and agreed with Secretaty of State, Kellogg, "that the most
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certain insurance agaimt Iliar is the training of the thoughts
of man in the way of peace:'

The conference was convinced that the tradition of the
United States points directly to membership in the world
court. It felt that the churches should make plain the reasons
for American adherence and that groups and individuals
within the churches should communicate their convictions to
the president of the United States and to the senators of their
respective states.

The conference felt that the Pan.American Arbitration
treaty is a notable step forward in fulfillment of the obligations
of the Pact of Paris, and asks all citizens to join in urging that
the treaty be ratified without any exception or reservarions
when it is submitted to the Senate for its consent and ratification.

The belief was expressed that only diplomatic means should
be employed for the protection of the lives and property of
the United States citizens in other countries and it was the
conviction of the conference that the policy of atmed inter
vention in any American country by the United States should
be abolished. Should situations arise which seemed to demand
intervention by outside nations the United States should take
the initiative in inviting other nations concerned into confer
ence regarding the situation, with a view to pacific adjust
ment. It was further felt that any citizens who go abroad or
who invest their capital in enterprises in foreign countries
should look for protection to the government of these coun.
tries and not to the United States.

The conference expressed its gratification in the increasing
co-operation of our government with the League of Nations
in matters pertaining to disarmament, economic collaboration,
the promotion of healrh, moral and orher activities, and advo
cated the United States' becoming a member of the League of
Nations,. with such reservations, if deemed necessary, as may
be mutually acceptable to the United States and to the members
of the League.

It was felt that a re-study should be made of American
relations with the fa~ east considering such questions as the
effect of some of our un-Christian attitudes and praerices on
the Orient, the exclusion clause of the immigration act of 1924,
rhe United States' support of the desire of many Filipinos for
immediate and complete independence, the problem of extra.
territoriality in China.

As the members of the conference sat together and discussed
and debated these great questions, we became somewhat opti
mistic and began to feel that perhaps we had gone quite a
way in the establishment of peace on earth. But Bishop Old
ham assured us that a long hard campaign was ahead of us
that involved suffering and discouragement because the
churches were not awake to their responsibility of freeing
the world from the devastation of war. He stated that the
immediate tasks of the churches were to make the people
remember the horror and devastating effects of war, to foster
in every way the Peace Pact, to provide a spiritual and moral
basis for such problems as race aod trade relationships and
nationalism, to make our own nation Christian and not rest
satisfied until every nation has been made captive and come
under the Christian rule of God.
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Spiritual Cultivation
Widening Our Friendship with]esus Christ

By BERTHA CONDE
For Study: John I7: 1'26; Philippians 4: 4'9

, : ~eR~
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PRAYER voices our real relationship with God. Just as

we can sense the depth of friendship between people
when we hear them speaking to one another, so our

prayer shows the depth of our friendship with our Lord. All
relationships should grow broader and deeper and higher as
the years pass. True friendship finds an ever widening ex
pression of our whole self. The disciples of Jesus, after three
years of living with him, had a richness of experience which
has been passed down to us through the ages and which we
yet only partly comprehend. Think of the precious expres
sions of the love of Jesus that help us to understand his heart!
How thankful we should be that the disciples not only heard
them, but wrote them so that we too might know the divine
heart. For our own sakes we ought to make a record of our
friendship with our Lord to be like mile stones in the path
of life; and enrich our devotion.

Ways of Widening QlIr Friendship

IN times of meditation we can widen our friendship with
the Master by recording in a note book our real thinking,

Take one period and put down a list of the reasons why you
appreciate him as a friend. Write it out in words that are
your true thought, making each word count for the most per
fect expression of your heart. You may be surprised to find
how brief and circumscribed it is, revealing the poverty of
our inner life. If so, confess it and read one of Paul's epistles
which show how he felt about Jesus, and then pray for a
wider and deeper personal experience. Or the reverse may
be true. You may find that he is far more in your life than
you realized and determine that your outer conduct must true
up with your inner conviction. Your soul begins to grow.

Write down also your thanksgivings. What moves you with
gratitude? We can widen the reach of our love and create
real penitence when we face the long list of blessings that
are ours because of God's love. It deepens the sense of the
overshadowing protection that keeps us. As Paul says in his
letter to the Colossians, "Maintain your zest for prayer by
thanksgiving." Gratitude is the eager response of the spirit
to what it sees as good and ttue and beautiful. The spon
taneous joy of it brings us very near the Father of light from
whom every good and perfect gift comes. Nothing stretches
the soul to fuller growth than making room for real thanks
giving.

In honesty, too, let us write down our real aspirations.
Many of us fool ourselves about our desires. We take on the
protective coloring of the world about us and conform to it
without really facing our hearts and making a deliberate choice
of our goals, big and lirtle. Write down the honest desires
about our business, our career, our family, our friends. We
may be appalled to see how sordid and material our eager
s,riving has been. Read some of Paul's prayers which he
wrote at the beginning of his letters and put the personal
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pronoun I and me in the place of yOIl and they, and see if it
is the genuine aspiration of your heart. We may find that'
we have to face ourselves in a new way and begin to grow in
spirit.

One of the best uses of meditation consists in making a
book of prayer for ourselves. Under different headings like
My Family, My Friends, Myself, My Church, Times of
Trouble, Times of Joy, Times of Worship, etc., write down
some prayers that express truthfully your real heart. Collect
some that you may find in books or have heard from the lips
of others. There are many times when we are too tired or
iII or busy to voice the prayer we need and such an intimate
and personal prayer book is a great help and holds us to the
highest aspiration as '?Ie come to God. A group of women of
widely divergent opinions and tastes used each day the prayer
a bishop once voiced, and spent weeks together in perfect
unity.

"In Thy light may we see Thee
The tme light.
With Thy love, love Thee.
Let there be bllt one will between liS

And that, Thy will,'
And one heart between liS

And that Thine own."

In such ways as these we can catry on the continuity of
united prayer, even though separated.

That part of our book of prayers that includes petitions
for our friends can deepen and strengthen the love of God
in us and the ties of friendship, as nothing else can do. We
cannot be critical and selfish toward those for whom we pray.
The writing out of our individual desires for each of them
makes us exact in our thi!1king and widens our power to
express our love. It does not suppress our spontaneous feel
ing, but disciplines our inind in spiritual thinking.

The law of association of ideas works especially in this
training of our spirit. The more we enrich our thinking
toward our Lord and our friends, the- more we are drawn
from the materialistic point of view.

SlIggestions For Fellotuship Meeting

LET each member bring special poems or prayers or
thoughts to share with others voicing appreciation, de

votion, thanksgiving, aspiration and desires for friends. Read
Col. 1: 9-13 and Phil. 1: 9-11 and Eph. 3: 14.21 with the
personal pronouns I and Me and follow this with a period
of prayer and self-dedication.

List on a blackboard headings for pages in a book of per
. sonal prayers. Let this be the special work for times of

daily mediration. Try also to enlist at least one other friend
to widen the expression of friendship with Christ and others.
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T HE legislation enacted at the recent meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Council is only a more adequate and

a broader interpretation of this wider task. The Bureau of
Social Service, hereafter co be known as the Bureau of Social
Relations has been reorganized in such a way that we believe
the task can be more thoroughly compassed. Commissions
and committees, with a head for each, will pursue definitely
defined lines of service. These heads together with a super
intendent of the bureau will form a committee whose duty it
will be to set the social vision before the auxiliaries and aid
their members in functioning in their local communities and
in the nation at large. The new plan includes a commission
on unoccupied areas and a committee on the spiritual life and
message.

A second bureau, the Bureau of Co.operation with Women
in Other Lands was created and will funccion in making con
tacts and working with women of ocher lands.

This expansion of the organization grew out of studies made
during the year of Jubilee. There has been an ever growing
conviction that belonging CO an organization, giving money
and offering prayers-no one or all of these can completely
fulfill the obligation of any Christian woman. An enriched
life giving itself for the kingdom on eatth is the final and
only real offeting that can be adequate or can satisfy. An
organization that can help individuals to do this is the only
one that can have a place of any permanence. We have evolved
from a female cent sociery co an organization the ideal of
which is, "Every member an evangel of the new social order."

The editor of the Cbris/ian Cen/llr)' goes on co depier the
Ladies' Aid with all of its limications, showing how this type
of organization was at one time inevitable. Later the "Aids"
were substituted by a broader organization-the missionary
sociery. He shows truly how women through this sociery have
found new horizons for enlarged service: "For many a woman,
the missionary sociery has lifted her membership in the church
above the level of mere perfuncroriness and above the level
of what might be called kitchen labor co the place of cultural
and spiritual enrichment." However, he indicates that the
missionary sociery, as such, has in many instances put women
in the place of separa/eneJJ failing of a thorough integration in
the life about them.

The edicor's opinion is thar there is a decline in interest in
the missionary societies due co the changing conditions on the
fields and CO the over emphasis on money by overhead officials.
He proceeds to show that the work of women in order to
satisfy their longings and to make a worth.while contribution
to the world must be more all-inclusive than that offered by
the missionary sociery: "Clearly the place for an adequate
organization of church women is not in the kitchen nor yet
in the obsolete parlor but in the spacious living room of our
social household."

This editorial in the Chris/ian Cell/llr)' is indeed inspiring
and to much of it the leaders of the missionary society of the
Methodist Church, South would say a hearry Amen. Ie would
seem however, that our otganization has run far ahead of
itself, as such, since for twenry years we have been living out
in the "spacious living room of our social household."

I Another Editorial
,The Recent
Council Meeting

T
HE n;cent me7ting of the Woman's Missiona~y Council
held m Amanllo, March 11-18 marked a widening of
che sphere of service for the women of rhe church.

Since we can remember, there has been a discussion of the
'woman's place in the church. The traditions which have
segregated women into certain spheres of service have been
most evident in the church,

As the women have tried co liberace themselves the old
barnicles have clung CO their thinking the full force of their
service and personaliry through the church and through sociery.
The old traditions cling just as tenaciously co the minds of

I men who fear lest there should be a displacement of the lay.
men of the church who, at best, are not functioning as they
should.

The writer rejoices co find one man at least who seems co
be crying CO enter into the thinking of women. I picked up
the ChriJ/ian Cen/llry last week and read with eagerness the
editorial on the church woman. Ie seemed co me as I read
that here is a man who is trying co "see through." He per.

, tinently raises these questions: What can a church woman
do? Is a woman's membership in the church now vested with
a maximum of significance? Can the church's efficiency be
increased by utilizing its feminine resources in ways not now

I recognized?

He chen pcoceeds co make this surprising remark, "Ques
tions like these are at last beginning co rise. We say 'at
last.' It is a curious fact that in modern times the status
for functioning of everybody else in the church has been the
subject of study accompanied by much innovation in practical
organizations."

The edicor shows how other groups have been given special
attention by the church and goes on CO remark "But despite
all suggested aeriviries on behalf of men, of children and of
youth, the status and service of women have been over
looked." So far as our church is concerned, not alcogether
overlooked, but we must confess thar dealings with women
have always been because of the urgency of a situation cre
ated by the overflow of their energies which have taken form

, in organization. \'X7here woman's organization is concerned,
the question always uppermost in legislation is "What shall
we do ,with the woman?"

THE Woman's Missionary Council has had a commission
during the past quadrennium srudying the status of

women in the church-an all woman commission. How much
more co the point it would have been had it been possible
to have a commission of both men and women with open
minds sitting cogether patiently to learn how best this over.
flowing of abundant life could be made to function. When.
ever men and women have sat together on rhis question
they have been divided into opposing forces, the women
fearfully holding on to whar they had gained and the men
seeking further restraint. No group of rhis kind has ever
yet come co understand one another. Both groups have been
afraid.
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1. The Story of John Frederick Oberlin-Beard (Pilgri,
Press). .

2. Rural Life-Galpin (Century).
3. Elements of Rural Sociology-Sims (Crowell).
4. United Churches-Hooker (Doran). ,
5. Tested Me[hods in Town and Country-Brunner (Doran'
6. Churches of Distinction-Brunner (Doran).
7. Evolution of a Country Community-Wilson (Pilgri

Press) .
8. Rural Social Problems-Galpin (Century) .
9. The Farmer and His Community-Sanderson (Harcoul

Brace) .
10. Steeples Among the Hills-Hewin (Abingdon).
11. Town and Country Churches in U. S.-Morse·Brunn,

(Doran) .
12. The Farmer's Church-Wilson (Century).
13. American Agricultural Villages--Brunner (Doran).
14. Handbook of Social Resources-Landis (University (

Chicago) .
15. Our Templed Hills-Felton (Missionary Education Mov,

ment).

culrural 'colleges and successful rural ministers or denomin
tional field men.

The composite list thus prepared, given in order of prde
ence, turns out to be as follows:

Industry in the New South
INDUSTRIAL Attirudes in the New South" was the sub

ject of an all.day Industrial Instirute at Richmond, Va
on January 23, held under the joint auspices of the Youni
Women's Christian Association, the League of Women Voter
and the National Women's Trade Union League. Dr. Ca[
C Taylor, Dean of Agriculrure and Engineering of the Nortl
Carolina State College at Raleigh, in an outstanding address
explained from a socic;>logist's point of view the reasons fa
the present industrial conflict and confusion. He pointed OU'

that, due to the agriculrural traditions of the South, the ani
tudes of employers and employes are not yet adjusted to thl Hon
factory system with its need of regulation of hours and work '. Unil
ing conditions and organized relationships between employer: Decl
and employes. He cond~mned the tradition of social classes I dce~

which is responsible for employing classes "looking down': loll,
upon "hands" as inferior, as essentially unchristian. i

Tom Tippett, instructor in Brookwood Labor College. spokl"
on the strikes at Marion, N. C, presenting vividly the in 1

justice, dire poverty and acute human problems which an
involved in that siruation. James Myers, Industrial Secretaf)
of the Federal Council of Churches, spoke to an audienc(
composed of ministers and church people on "Is It th(
Churches' Business, and What Can They Do About It?"

The Instirute constiruted a significant conttibution to liberal
public opinion which is formulating in the South. A gratify.
ing fearure of the Instirute was the presence of Directing
Manager Hodges of the Virginia State Chamber of Com.
merce, who presided at the first session.

The Boy Scout Movement a Power for Good
TO the Boy Scouts of America, which celebrated its twen·

tieth anniversary February 7-13, Dr. S. Parkes Cadman
pays the following tribute:

"'fh~ Kingdom of H~av~n Is Li1{e Unto Leaven, Which a Woman 'f00

Books for Rural Pastors
DR. MALCOLM DANA, who has for many years been

Director of the Rural Church Department of the Con.'
gregational Home Missionary Society, and who is now assum.
ing his new responsibilities in conneCtion with the inter.
seminary program in New England for the training of rural
pastors, asked 150 persons to name the first fifteen books
which a rural minister should own for his working library.
On the basis of the replies thus received, Dr. Dana has com·
piled a list which expresses the judgment of the largest num.
ber of those whose opinion was sought. They comprised three
different groups-country life specialists, professors in agn.

Let Us Stop Slandering Youth!

D
R. DANIEL A. POLING, whose name is familiar to
our readers as Editor-in.Chief of the Christian Herald;
President of the World's Christian Endeavor Union,

and now General Director of the J. C Penney Foundation,
made a statement on Prohibition before the Judiciary Com.
mittee of the House of Representatives, Washington, D. C, on
March 5th. In this statement the following conclusions were
reached:

1. There is decidedly less drinking now among college and
high school srudents and among yourh generally than before
Prohibition; also conditions have improved perceptibly duro
.ing the past two years.

2. The youth representatives of youth groups enrolling
nearly rhree million members vote 515 to 4 against either
modification or repeal.

3. Universiry presidents say, 26 to 3, srudent drinking not
general. Same presidents unanimous in saying no increase
since Prohibition.

4. One college president says youth drinking increased since
Prohibition. Favors repeal.

5. The eighteenth Amendment and Prohibition Enforce.
ment are winning.

The poll upon which these conclusions were based has been
made since February 19th of this year. There were 519 letters
from presidents of state, country, district and city Christian
Endeavor Unions in 43 states and the District of Columbia',
also letters from officers of similar groups and the resolutions
of the Boston Youth Crusade. This last named Crusade was
a united campaign of more than 200 youth groups in Greater
Boston.

There were 31 telegrams from presidents of state universi.
ties of higher learning. Small colleges and "church schools"
were not approached. A survey of senior class records of
Harvard, Yale and Princeton, and reports of the National
Education association covering behaviour conditions in the
high schools of the United States and comparing 1930 wirh
1920 were included. The poll has the further support of
personal observations and correspondence, statements' from
educators, officers of the law, and publicists, as carried on in
the daily press during the period in which the poll was made.

. "Whatever our conclusion~ regarding the Eighteenth
Amendment," says Dr. Poling, "Let us stop slandering youth."
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of armaments is ro be reversed and the swords co be turned
into plow-shares, there must be acceprance of the good will
of others. Wle alrc-ady have some of rhat belief. I know of
no magic formula by which it can be created. But I do believe
that a little more acceptance of the good will of others, and
a lirrle less of rhat distrust and suspicion which expresses
itself in the form of armaments, will be found justified in
fact and will increase rarher than decrease our security. And
I venture to suggest as one method at least of making rheir
good will mote easy of. acceptance, a serious effon be made
on our own parr to understand the problems and difficulries
which confront them. Ir is not a difficult rask. But ir does
im'olve rhe elaborarion of a plan by which rhese difficulties
and problems can be pur clearly and definirely before our
own people."

Rural Life Slmcay

T HE Federal Council of Churches unites with the Home
Missions Council in urging that all Church leaders, offi

cers, pastors and people observe May 25th as Rural Life
Sunday, asking God's blessing upon the farmer and his fields
and His loving guidance of all those who may have to do
wirh the rural life of the world. These interdenominational
church bodies commend the observance of rhe day by all gov.
ernment, state, secular and farm instirutions in co-operation
with church agencies in such ways as may seem pracricable.
To observe rhis day will mean rhe utilization of one of the
oldest religious customs in rhe world, and has its proper
place in the life of Christianity as a whole. For information
or assistance in planning the program address any of the fol
lowing: Rev H. W. Foreman, Rev. M. A. Dawber or Rev.
M. R. Zigler, Home .Missions Council, 105 East 22nd St.,
New York.

A Cl'ying Need

D R. JOHN R. MOTT, wriring to Mr. C. V. Vickrey, of
the Golden Rule Foundation, speaks of the China famine

as a need more extensive, more intensive, and apparently less
undersrood than any he has encountered. Millions of lives
have already been lost, and the latest advices make it cenain
that the famine will continue at least until the coming summer.
The suffering of the children is particularly pitiable, and pte.
sents an irresistible appeal.

A cable from Governor Roosevelt of PortO Rico teports
thousands of children in that country who lack the barest
necessities of life. Many of them are starving.

It is not toO late to help. Sixty cents a month, five dollats
for the winter months, or until harvest, saves a life in China.
Five cents a day, a dollar and a half a month, provides sup
plementary feeding for a starving child in Porro Rico. Similar
moderate sums will provide for underprivileged children in
the United States.

Contributions may be sent ro Mr. C. V. Vickey, Golden
Rule Foundation, 1 Madison Avenue, New York City, or to
Mr. J. F. Rawls, Tteasurer, Board of Missions, Doctors' Build.
ing, Nashville, Tennessee.

iTHY WILL BE DONE
I

;and Hid in 'Three Measures of Meal, 'Till It Was All Leavened",
I

I "The Boy Scours Movement is, in my judgment, rhe besr
! orpnizarion in rhe world for lhe training of our boys and
i male adolescents. It is governed by Christian principles pmc.
; lically expressed in the boy's every.day behavior and service.
i Ir pledges him ro courresy, ro considetarion for orhers, ro
: courage and ro the definire purpose ro let no occasion pass

wirhour fulfilling it wirh his best... If every boy in the United
( Srares were a Scout there would be few, if any, gangsters or
: gunmen rwenty years from now. I wish the Movement God
~peed, and rrust it may spread according ro its deserts, which
are manifold."

Presb),terian Pmgress

UNION of Presbyterian and Refotmed churches in the
United Scares was unanimously approved by the recent

Pirtsburgh meeting of the authorized commirrees of the de.
. nominations concerned. Terms of the approval-which If
! carried into action· would join nine churches and 3,000,000

I
members in a single denomination-read, in parr, as follows:

"The commirrees of the conferring churches express them
selves as approving the organic union of these churches at the
earliesr possible moment.

"\Y/e approve organic' union wirh other Presbyterian and
Reformed churches on the basis of exisring standards.

"\Y/e recommend that our representatives be instructed, in
co.operation wirh committees from other Presbyterian and
Reformed churches, ro prepare a complete plan ro make this
organic union effective, to be submirred for adoption to the
properly constiruted authorities of these churches."

There Must Be Acceptance of the
Goodwill of Others

A CCEPTING the chairmanship of the Federal Council's
Commission on International Justice and Good Will, rhe

Honorable Alanson B. Houghton, former Ambassador of the.
United States ro Germany and Great Britain, delivered on
December 18th, in New York, a notewonhy address. Space
docs not permit the reprinting of the entire address, but the
following paragraph is significant:

"\Y/e are, perhaps, inclined ro be too contented with our
own knowledge of our own good will. .. We have a strong
and vivid sense that we do not want to quarrel with anyone
-that on the contrary we wish to live ir. peace with all the
world and, conscious of our· own integrity of purpose, coveting
neither the land nor possessions of others, we are inclined to
believe that peace would even now be permanently established
on this eanh if only other peoples felt the same way... So
far as I have been able to discover, evely civilized people
feels the same way. Each of them possesses an equal sense
of its own good will, each of them is equally conscious of
the sincerity of its own desire for peace... I doubt if ever
before the nations were quite so conscious of their good
will. . , Unhappily, good will alone is not rhe only facror
needed for bringing abour the peace of the world. The
nations may be, all of them, filled to the brim with good
will, but nevenheless still bristle more or less with arma.
ments. Wherefore it follows that at some point, if the growth
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ders, I added, "Well, come and have ' .
some ice cream with me-that's not ,Ii
paying you."

Notice what he said, as he dropped
his head in a moment of thought
(and I think he ran back over his
Scout rules, too), and then looking I:
me in the eye, replied, "Well, that \: I
w a u I d be accepting something, \1

wouldn't it?" I couldn't do anything
but reply in the affirmative.

Approaching him onceagain, I said,
"Well, Fred, you'I1 allow me at least J
to pay your carfare down here,
won't you?" He assented, and I
stated that his fare was two pence, or
"rudPpence," with the English accent j,
an pronunciation. From my pocket I'
I pulled the two pence, a nickel in I
value, and gave it to him as I led 1;1

him out of the hotel exit and up the 1:: a p~

street. We had gone hardly a block \ M
when I stopped. him and asked for 5ho~

his address, promising that I would rhe I
write him when I rerurned to the States. As I started in the \ T
opposite direction, Fred rurned and started my way, saying that " Mr.
the carfare from another direction would be cheaper than from ), (001

the place where he had intended taking the car. I think he the
had a half penny ("hapney," as he pronounced it) to the lall
good when he went to bed that night. I

"TI

BUT, is that all he had? He had the clear conscience that
he had kept his vows, had obeyed the rules in the face

of a temptation which reached rhe pocket-book, and one which
touched the stomach, and a sensitive, responsive spot in it,
when offered a dish of ice cream. Fred must have been
blessed with rosy, calm slumbers that night. He could have :
dreamed 'of honot, for he" had practiced it. He could have
dreamed of truth, for he had been an embodiment of it. He
could have dreamed of courage, for he had clasped the hand I
of courage. What a Scour's dream he could, and might have 'I
had. I

As for me, I had the sweet consolation that some lads are
not on sale for any price. I had the consciousness that all
youth in this modern world are not typically "flaming youth."
As I dropped off into slumber I dreamed of the youth of my
country, who were soon to enter high school, with its modem
temptations, and I awoke praying, "0 God, keep our yguth
clean, noble, honest and strong for the test!"

Later I had a letter from Fred, enclosing his picrure. He
closed with this request, and I menrion it, hoping that some
of the readers of this story may grant the request, "If I don't
seem presumptous, I would like for you to write me a letter
on American Scouts."

When I look at Wesley's portrait, hanging on the wall of
our parsonage home, I think of my "ruppence" boy Scout.

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

Fred Peters

Rev. Edward Jeffries Rees, pastor Methodist Church, Oxford, "N. 0., tells the story of his
"Tuppence Boy Scout," that all boys will want to read--arid the girls, too.
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A s I finger in my vest-pocket,
I find several small coins,
among them one about the

size of an American half-dollar, val
ued at about one-twentieth of that
amount. It is an English penny.
There is an English Scout today
whom I call "my 'ruppence' Boy
Scout." His actions suggested the
name, but in the market of integrity,
honor and loyalty to a high ideal, he
is without price. He wouldn't seIl
out, though I tempted him-ignor
antly-to do that very thing.

Among the thrilling and captivat
ing experiences happily gained on a
hasty pilgrimage to Egypt, Palestine,
a few other countries and Europe,
there is one which stands out in men
tal and moral prominence. I did not
know that Fred Peters (94 Murray
St., New North Rpad, London) lived
until that last night in London. My
meeting with him seemed an acci
dent, but it proved to be a high peak: in the experiences which
I treasure today.

On the Sabbath preceding that night, I had worshipped
in Wesley Chapel. In the choir I noticed several very manly
Boy Scouts, as Dr. George McNeal preached a very comforting
sermon. With a thousand and one rhings to do on my last
night in London, before taking ship home, I felt I must have
a hand-painted portrait of John Wesley, which could be
secured from the Wesley parsonage. There was not time for
me to go across the city, and so I called the minister's resi
dence, explaining to his daughter, who answered the call,
that I was exceedingly anxious to secure that picture, and
asking if it would be possible for her to get the Sexton to
bring it to my hotel. She replied that the sexton had gone,
but that possibly she could get a boy Scout to bring it to me.
In a moment she told me that a Scout would bring the picture
shortly.

I waited for more than thirty minutes, and in came a little
fellow, manly, genteel and alert, looking for me. I took him
up to my room for a short chat. Securing his name, I said,
"Now, Fred, I want to give you this for your services," ex
tending my hand with some money.

He said, "No, I don't want the money; I make no charges."

I then asked him to take it as a gift in appreciarion of his
kindness, but he was still indifferent. When I pushed the
matter, urging him to do something which his scout laws
forbade, he said, "Sir, I'm a SCOut, and our Scout rules are
such that we do not accept any gifts for services rendered or
kindness done."

Knowing that I had been guilty of a breach of Scout eti
quette, I said, ''I'm sorry Fred, that I insisted upon your being
paid for your services," and throwing my arm about his shouI-
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Can Anybody Beat This
Voice Presentation

As Told by the Voice Agent
MRS. W. O'BRYAN

4. Q. What are some of the things to be emphasized this
summer?

A. Study of current mission study books-especially the
cultivation book-and inspirational addresses by out
standing leaders.

5. Q. What idea especially will engage the delegates in these
Conferences this summer?

A. With the Christian world, the leaders will seek to call
attention to the coming of the Spirit upon the Church
at Pentecost.

6. Q. Has this topic a special appeal?
A. Delegates should come seeking to find on these moun

tains a real spiritual retreat.

7. Q. What may the Committee do to promote attendance at
these Conferences?

A. 1) Have announcement made before the congregation,
Sunday School and other groups.

2) Work up automobile parries for congenial groups.
3) Make further inquiry concerning programs, rates,

etc. For Mt. Sequoyah write to Rev. S. M. Yancey;
for Lake Junaluska, Rev. Ralph E. Nollner.

I
T was on February 10th and a "beart)''' meeting! Large

red hearts bearing the name "The Missionary Voice,"
attracted interest and attention as we entered Mrs. Heg

man's living-room.
The President, Mrs. T. H. Phillips, aftet calling the meet

ing to order by reading a Scripture lesson and prayer, ex-
I plained in her charming manner how the "Voice" is related

to Valentine. "Both begin with the letter V," she said, "then
they are very close together in point of time, but the most
striking similarity is that their real value lies in the messages
that they bring. As Valentines come once a year with mes
sages of love and remembrance, the 'Voice' comes twelve
times a year with messages of 'Love Divine,' putting us in
remembrance of the great world program of which we are
a patt."

Mrs. R. U. Srampley followed with a reading, "Our Voice,"
showing those who do not take the Voice how dear it is to
the heart of the subscriber.

Then came "Uncle Dick's Will," a shorr play given by
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Strong and Miss Maurine Harbin,
convincing the hearers that the Missionary Voice is nor only
the best magazine for missionary-minded women, but one of
value for any well informed man or woman.

In conclusion, Mrs. W. T. Hegman made an appeal for
"The Missionary Voice, the Heatt of a Growing Organiza
tion," in which the missionary society was likened to a beau
tiful and rare plant, needing cultivation; declaring that the
Voice is a vital parr of the life of the plant, and that every
subscriber lends a helping hand in its cultivation and growth.

During the social hour, while the Voice Committee was
busy raking subscriptions, everyone was asked to write a slogan
for the Voice. Those not present were visited later by this
committee. Thus the result of a live committee plus a loyal
membership is another hundted per cent auxiliary in Voice

, subscriptions.

FOR THE MISSIONARY COMMITTEE

MAY MEETING

1. Q. \Xlhat are our principal Summer Conferences for Mis
sions?

A. There are two; one held at Lake Junaluska, N. C. for
people east of the Mississippi, and the other at Mt.
Sequoyah, Ark. for those west of the River.

2. Q. When are these Conferences held?
A. Mt. Sequoyah, July 1-12; Lake Junaluska, July 28

August 8.

3. Q. What is the purpose of these Conferences?
A. Mission study and missionary inspiration for leaders in

the Conference, District and local congregational groups.

MAY, 1930

HOLLY BLUFF SLOGANS
Right off the Reel

Some voices are hatsh, and some voices are sweet,
But the Missionary Voice is always a treat.

*
It will make your hearr rejoice
To read the Missionaty Voice.

*
It's worth the price and mote,
For it is rich to the core.

*
The Voice comes next to the Bible to me,
If you don't believe it, take it and see.

*
Take it as a tonic, or take it as a food,
If you're not missionary, it may change your mood.

*
Take it for your home, or take it fat your child,
You'll take it always, if you take it fat a while.

*
If every member were just like me,
One hundred per cent we'd surely be.
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Returning Good for Evil
By ALBERT E. BARNETT

Matthew 5: 38'42; Lu~e 6: 27'31; Romans 12: 17'21; I Peter 3: 9

T HE principle of repayment in kind for treatment re
ceived expresses what seems to be an elemental part of
human nature. It regularly controls condua in a prim

itive society.' The substance of the principle is that according
co the treatment which one man receives at the hand of
another, he or his representative, who in due time becomes
the State, shall repay in kind and amount.

There are several classical statements of the principle in
the Old Testament, and these seem to· have been in Jesus'
mind \),hen he stated the higher position of the Gospel. Exodus
21 :24f reads, "It must be life for life, an eye for an eye, a
tooth for a tooth, a hand for a hand, a foot for a foot, a burn
for a burn, a wound for a wound, a lash for a lash." Deu.
teronomy 19:21 states the principle even more baldly: "And
thine eye shall take no pity; but life shall go for life, eye
for eye, cooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot." Even

. in the Psalms (see 137:7-9) this primitive spirit of revenge
may be traced: "Remember, a Lord, the children of Edam
in the day of Jerusalem, who said rase it, rase it even to the
foundation thereof. a daughter of Babylon who art to be
destroyed, happy shall he be that rewardeth thee as thou hast
served us. Happy shall he be, that taketh and dasheth thy
little ones against the stones."

This Old Testament teaching marked an advance over the
tendency to unbridled revenge and was intended to curb that
tendency by limiting revenge to the amount and kind of the
injury received and by requiring that it be publicly admini.
stered. A modern statement of the unregulated tendency is
to be found in the utterance attributed to Mussolini, to the
effect that he who knocks out an Italian's tooth will have
all his teeth knocked down his throat.

A higher position appears in the Old Testament in such
passages as Leviticus 19:18, Proverbs 20:22 and 24:99,
Deuteronomy. 32:35, Psalm 94:1, and Numbers 12:3. This
teaching is inadequate in that it discourages revenge in the
main against fellow Jews and is largely negative in spirit.
The New Testament Principle

T HE New Testament strikes at retaliation as such whether
directed toward a member of one's own race or not. It

insists on an attitude of benevolence and an active desire to
render service to all men, enemies Included.

In the passages that form the basis of this study Jesus
insists that a Christian man must be willing to receive injury
without returning payment in kind. The illustrations he uses
to enforce his thought are thrown into hyperbolical form,
which tends to reduce the teaching co absurdity if the details
are pressed. Jesus was not a legislative teacher. What he
desired to do was to develop a proper temper in people rather
than to lay" down specific rules for the regulation of their
conduct. .

Love, understood as an intelligent interest in an effort for
the welfare of another person, must control all human action.

RetalIation is entirely ruled out. Evil is never co be returned
for evil. Revenge is condemned under all circumstances.
Active goodwill must determine all condua.

A famous contemporary leader has given admirable state_
ment co Jesus' thought: "Now, when the Sermon on the
Mount faces us with those stria and startling injunctions to
give coat and cloak when a coat is wanted, or CO take two
blows when one is offered, or to travel two miles when but

. one is compulsory-injunctions that are either stark nonsense
or supernaturally divine sense--we are manifestly dealing with
a dramatic presentation of this favorite and charaaeristic ttuth
of Jesus, that only an unstinted willingness CO do more than
anyone can ask makes possible a liberal and Christian char
acter."

Social Implications of This Teaching

JESUS thought primarily in terms of personal principles
of conduct. He had not the slightest desire to invalidate

legislation that had as its purpose the preservation of society;
nor was legal administration ever to the fore in his teaching.
He proceeded on the hypothesis that every problem is ulti
mately a personal problem and he consequently undertook to
right the wills of men instead of devoting himself to the
reformation of their social praaices. This gives his teaching
a timeliness that makes it perennially suggestive for a chang
ing world.

Though Jesus was not speaking of legal administration, the
principle he lays down requires that in an order of things
that is Christian the administration of law will be redemptive,
not merely punitive. Recent disorders in prisons in Kansas,
Colorado, and New York together with the confused discus
sion of those situations in the public press serve to emphasize
a rather distressing failure of multitudes of people to grasp
the full import of Jesus' tea;ching. .

A discerning discussion of the fundamental concern of :'
society in dealing with wrongdoers which appeared in the .1'
Christian Century for August 14, 1929, contains the following 'I,

paragraph: "A system of treatment which deprives men of
hope and of the normal incentive to good conduct prepares
them for any sort of desperate adventure which promises even
a chance of liberty. The great majority of men in prison will
some day go out into civil life. What they may do then is
much more important than what they may do while they are
in prison, but it depends largely upon what is done to them
while they are prisoners. The serious aspect of these prison
rebellions is that they indicate that there are some thousands
of men, sooner or later to be at large again, who are rebellious
against society. The remedy is not harsher repression but more
intelligent rehabilitation."

This principle must also leaven the whole realm of inter
national and industrial relations. Ruthless conflict for selfish
advantage makes for social chaos. Christ's superabundant
willingness to help must be made regnant.
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The Missionary Society
Adult Program•.•]une

DEVOTIONAL: "Returning Good for Evil." Matthew 5: 38
42; Luke 6:27-31; Romans 12:17-21; 1. Peter 3:9-18.

MISSIONARY TOPIcs: "Educating Korean Girls and Chil
dren" (leaflet),' or, "A Practical Gospel for Korea" (page
19 this issue of the Voice).

SUGGESTED DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
1. What is rhe plan of the government In Korea for vo

cational training?
2. What place should vocational training have in the mis

sionary program in Korea?
3. What are the problems which highly trained men con

front in Korea?
4. What are the needs for training in home-making?
5. What are we doing through our work in Korea to meet

the needs of women and girls in education and training?

Senior Young People's Program•••May
See Program Suggestions for 1930.
TOPIC: Helping the Community.
REFERENCES:
Missionary Voice, April, 1929, "What Makes or Breaks."
This issue of the Voice, "You Heard the King Speak,"

page 29.

Are You One Hundred Per Cent?I F your society has one subscriber for every member of your
auxiliary you will be counted as one hundred per cent in

Voice subscriptions. If. your society is in this group, please
send in your name by May 20th and you will be published on
the Honor Roll in the July issue of the Voice. If you have
more than one member belonging to the same family and
living under the same roof it is not necessary that each be a
subscriber. One subscription coming to each household meets
the requirements.

Can You Answer?
1. What are the significant events and changes that have

taken place in the work of the Woman's Missionary Council
during the past quadrennium? See article on page 14.

2. Name the newly elected officers of the Woman's Mis
, sionary Council.

3. What was the prize awarded at the recent meeting of
the Woman's Missionary Council?

4. What classes of Japanese girls are being served by Pal
more Institute? See article" on page 16.

5. What missionary became the treasurer for a band of
bandits? See story on page 19.

6. Who prevented a panic by the use of a camera? See
article on page 29.

7. What are the results of forced military training? See
article on page 30.

You Heard The King Speak
(Continued from page 29)

with his ship as he was expected to do, as well as the thou
sands of other sea captains who have refused to desert their
posts?

MAY, 1930

The other day Southern newspapers carried an account of
another hero. "He wore no uniform," the reporter wrore,
"nor bore a sentinel's gun, but no soldier ever stuck to his
post through greater difficulty or at greater hazard to his life
than did L. T. Holr, Negro railway clerk, in the recent wreck
on the Louisville and Nashville Railroad at Trafford, Alabama.

" 'I must wait for relief,' said the Negro, weak from the
loss of blood as he clung to the top of a pile of registered
mail pouches in the wild debris of the overturned cars and
the appalling groans of injured sufferers. An ambulance had
stopped to take him to Birmingham for aid. An attendant
raised his shirr. There was an ugly wound in his side and
broken ribs prottuded. Loss of blooel made him too feeble
to stand.

" 'Your life is in danger. You must have treatment,' he
was told.

" 'No,' came his response, 'I have rotary lock pouche~ from
Montgomery and Birmingham. I must have orders, or aid
from officials before I leave them.'

"The ambulance moved off and this soldier of the govern
ment's registered mail service kept his solitary vigil until
relIef came."

My hall of fame would hardly be complete without the
student at Tuskegee Institute whose duty it was to keep the
power plant in trim working order at night. He had ex
plained to me how the two dynamos furnished light for the
college; how only one of them was in operation at a time;
how if anything went wrong with the one in use, certain
indications of trouble appeared on the" desk so that the opera
tor had time to set the other dynamo in motion before the
lights in the dormitories, the library, the offices, the dining
room, went out and left the students of Tuskegee in darkness.
Because, as he explained, if this ever happened, the student
who allowed it would lose his job instantly.

"But suppose it did happen," I suggested, "unavoidably."

"But lady," he said with an air of complete assurance,
"that's not going to happen while I'm the operator."

It would be impossible to name all the men and women
whose faithful service to mankind has never been adequately
sung because of its unobtrusive perfotmance. One could name
men of science indefinitely-men who have braved the germs
of yellow fever, of malaria, the depredations of this microbe
and that microbe only for the sake of knowing better how to
serve humanity.

I think miners may be placed in this same category of
heroes. I have watched them drop out of sight into the earth
-long lines of them-with a light attached to their caps, a
dinner pail in their hands, and a song on their lips. And
I have known some of them never to return, though the
world is warmed and smoke arises from the smoke stacks of
a hundred thousand industries.

Indeed, where shall we end our story except to hear witness
to the fact that mankind is made of heroic stuff, and only
the time, the place, and the circumstance are necessary for
the performance that makes good headlines. If the stage is
set, some one will go cavorting across it in the role of hero,
all to give service to their fellow men.
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D R. CARROLL BRICE MOUNT left the
States in July, 1929, for Europe, where

he entered a school of tropical medicine, to
study tropical diseases and the French lan
guage. Finishing his course of study in Feb.
ruary, he left for the Congo, upon his arrival
going direct to Tunda station, where he will
spend a few months in the Tunda Hospital
with Dr. M. B. lewis, getting his experience
in surgery. At the close of this work, he
will, go to Minga station.

-1':>.-

R EV. E. B. Stilz and family left Wembo
Nyama in August for a short furlough

in South Africa, returning to the Mission in
December to complete their term of five
years. All are much improved in health, and
feel that they are prepared now to finish
their term without difficulty. During Mr,
Stilz' absence, the industrial work at Wembo
Nyama was carried on in a very efficient way
by Mr. Joe H .. Maw.

-1':>.-

BISHOP JAMES CANNON, Jr. is wanted
by the Congo Mission for another quad

rennium of service. A strong memorial is on \
its way to the General Conference asking that ;'
Bishop Cannon be returned to the superin
tendency of that Mission. The petition says:

"\V/e, the members of the Methodist Epis
copal Congo Mission feel that we have a
friend, a brother, and a wise oounselor in the
person of Bishop James Cannon, Jr. During
his episcopal supervision of this field he has
thorougWy familiarized himself with the
problems and the possibilities of the Congo
Mission: he has endeared himself to the
heam of the workers of this field by his love
and kindness and untiring efforts to prosper
this work. Therefore, we sincerely and
prayerfully memoralize the General Confer
ence of our Church to return Bishop James
Cannon, Jr. to this fjeld for another quad
rennium:'

The memorial was prepared on :March 6th,
and is personally signed by twenty-six mem
bers of the Mission.

W EARE glad .to report that Miss Maud
Mathis, missionary to Brazil, has reo

covered from a rather serious operation
which she underwent in Austin, Texas, and
expects to attend Scarritt during the spring
quarter.

-1':>.-

REV. AND MRS. S. A. STEWART, mis
sionaries to Japan, have returned to the ,

United States on furlough. They expect to I:
spend several months of their furlough year \:
visiting relatives in Missouri and North Car. ..\'
olina. Mr. Stewart was the principal of Hiro
shima Girls' School, but before leaving the
field the new principal, Mr. Zensuke Hino·
hara, had entered upon his duties.

-1':>.-

M IS~ BERTHA TUCKER, Head Resi
dent of Centro Cristiano, Matanzas,

Cuba, has returned to the States on fur
lough. Miss Tucker is now at her home
in Crawfordville, Georgia.

-1':>.-

-1':>.-

A FTER seven years spent in America, dur
ing which rime she studied at Andrews

and Scarritt Colleges, Miss Mina Pak is
scheduled'to sail for Korea on S. S. "Presi
dent Adams," sailing from San Francisco on
April 18. Miss Pak will visit Miss Laura
Edwards, of Waco, Texas, enroute to the
coast.

-1':>.-

M ISS Lela Putman, missionary to Brazil,
has recently returned to the United

States on furlough. Before leaving the field,
Miss Putman was able'to complete the busi
ness necessary for the purchase of property
in Bello Horizonte for the Isabella Hendrix
School. .

ippine Islands. National Conventions were
attended in Korea and the Philippines. The
enrolled attendance at the Korea Convention
was over 2,000, and over 10,000 were pres
ent at a popular meeting. Increasing re
sponsibility in leadership is being assumed
by the nationals in these and other countries.
Three hundred and seven delegates attended
the Convention in Manila, coming from 27
of 57 provinces and representing all the de
nominations co-operating in the Philippine
Council of Religious Education.

-1':>.-

-1':>.-

O UR Methodist orphanage in Brussels is
receiving more and more attention from

its friends in Belgium. The Queen herself
has contributed to this work by paying half
of the expense for sending one of the chil
dren to a sanatorium on the sea·shore for
six months.

T HE March number of the Voice bore on
its "Let Me Tell You a Good Story"

page the picture of "Mother Wagner" of
Chodziez, Poland. Word has come from ·our
workers that just a day or two before the
Voice came out, "Mother Wagner" passed
away. The little church in Chodziez will sad-
ly miss her. .

-1':>.-

R EV. S. BORTKIEWICZ, an ex-Roman
Catholic priest and humble Christian

worker, is doing a good work among the
Polish people in Wilno. In spite of much
misrepresentation, he goes on quietly with
his task of proclaiming the gospel of salva
tion by faith. last year from that small
group of perhaps thirty people, three young
men were sent to enter the Bible School at
Klarysew to train for Christian service.

-1':>.-

A NOTHER of our workers in the Wilno
District, Rev. T. Grabinski, of Der

eczyn, has had his services closed by police
orders. Only a few months ago the work was
opened in this little town. A home was ob
tained for Brother Grabinski and his bride,
and the largest room turned into a chapel.
Now for a time the work has been stopped,
but over a hundred signatures have been se
cured of friends anxious to see the work go
on, so there is every hope that it will soon
be opened again.

A FTER Rev. Frank Onderdonk had fin
ished in the month of January a round

of the Districts in the Holston Conference
in which he created a profound impression
and awakened great interest in the cause of
missions, he spoke on the night of January
21 at a dinner at Belmont Church to a
group gathered from all the Nashville Dis
trict. He was at his best, which is saying
much. At the close of his address, while
very warm from the heat of the rooms and
his vigorous effort, he became very ill, and
reached San Antonio in great pain. After
examination an operation of a rather serious
nature was found necessary. The doctors
there feared some malignant trouble, and rec
ommended that he go for treatment to the
Memorial Hospital in New York City. There
it became necessary to operate again. The
radium treatment was given, and last reports
were most encouraging. The whole Church
will be greatly interested and eager for the
complete recovery of this great and useful
man.

-1':>.-

R EV. DORSEY MEWBORN, now pastor
of our church at Parker, Ariz., is at his

old tricks again. He is always working at it,
and bringing something to pass. A letter
just come from him says, "Please send me
ten subscriptions to the Voice, and just as
soon as I can get to it I will hustle and get
the $7.50 and remit it to you. I am doing
this that the new subscribers may get the
benefit of the 75c per year:' And then he
quotes a great authority for sending him
these ten subscriptions to the Voice. "Give
them the facts;' and quoting Dr. Wainwright
as authority.

Brother Mewborn came to Tucumcari from
Hayden and Sonora in 1926, and undertook
what seemed almost the impossible task of

. building a church for the Spanish-Americans
there. When he left to go to another charge
three years later, he had built a beautiful
church costing approximately $7,000.

We have sent the ten copies of the Voice
and bid him godspeed in his work in that
great western empire.

-1':>.-

R EV. W. A. SWIFT, who has been edi
tor of the Methodist Advocate, is now

ready to assist brethren in revival meetings.
His paper and the Central Methodist have
been merged, and the editor of the Central
Methodist, Rev. B. C. Borton, is the editor
of the combined paper, now named the Meth
odist Herald. Brother Swift's address is
Jackson, Tenn. He has been a successful
evangelist throughout his ministry.

-1':>.-

REV. ROBERT M. HOPKINS, D. D., a
General Secretary of the World's Sun

day School Asociation, has just returned from
four months of study of Sunday School
work in the Orient. With Mrs, Hopkins he
sailed from San Francisco, August 30th, and
returned to New York on December 23rd.
Meanwhile he has been in extended confer
ence with the National Sunday School Asso
ciations in Japan, Korea, China and the Phil-
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Financing the Missionary Enterprise
(Continued from pace 5)

604 FIFTH AVE. • • • NEW YORK
25 AND 32 BROADWAY •.• NEW YORK
110 SOUTH DEARBORN ST.•• CHICAGO
UNiON TRUST ARCADE .• CLEVELAND
177 STATE ST.. ., BOSTON, MASS.
514 W. SIXTH ST.• LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
201 nROADWAY • . SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
210 so. SIXTEENTH ST.• PHILADELPHIA
DIME "ANK BUILDING . • • • DETROIT
1005 CONNECTICUT N. W.. WAS"1-, O. c.
152 BROADWAY .. rORTLAND,ORECON
406 THIRTEENTH ST.. OAKLAND, CALIF.
909cOVERNMENT ST. . VICTORIA, B. c.
517 GRANVrLLE ST. . VANCOUVER, D. C.
4TH AT UNIVERSITY • • SEATILE. WASH.
RODERT DOLLAR BLOC. • SAN FRANCISCO

A restful cruise across the Pacific. ..
stopover privileges which permit
you to visit the port cities or journey
inland through Japan, China, the
Philippines ... return direct or con
tinue a splendid voyage on Round
the World ... these are travel oppor
tunities which President Liners now
offer at unusually attractive rates.

Three to four months would be an
ample allowance of time, permitting
one to two months of stopovers. And
a round ttip to Japan and China,
First Class, may be had as low as
$606 (May I-July 31). Round the
World-as low as$1110,home town
to home town.

You may sail from Boston, New
York, Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Seattle or Victoria, B. C.

If you foresee an opportunity to
make this interesting and worthy
journey, we shall be pleased to send
you detailed information on request,
or the same may be had from any
steamship or tourist agent.

AMERICAN
MAl L LINE

DOLLAR
STEAMSHIP LINES AND

YOUR MISSIONS IN
THE ORIENT WILL
WELCOME A VISIT

of history in the Anglo-Chinese College, Foo
chow, and in 1904 he was elected its presi
dent. He remained in this position until
1923, when he became president of Fukien
Christian University, also in Foochow. Be
cause of the political situation in China, he
resigned from this position in 1926 and was
succeeded by Professor ]. C. Lin, a young
Chinese educator. In 1928, after a furlough
in the United States, Dr. Gowdy returned
to Foochow to become a teacher and edu
cational adviser in the Anglo-Chinese Col-

fifty parks, most of which have play·ground
equipment, and they cover 4,100 acres. Then
there are Lake Cliff and White Rock Lake.
And those who are addicted to golf will find
ample facilities for engaging on that form
of recreation: there are sixteen golf courses,
five of which are municipal.

The visitor will not fail to take a drive
through the residential section: along Turtle
Creek Drive, through Highland Park, and
Highland Park West, and Gaston \'V'ood and
the rest. Dallas has its full quota of beau
tiful residential sections and lovely homes,
some of them palatial.

It is fortunate that the General Confer
ence is coming to Dallas in May. That is
aboU! the loveliest season of the year down
here in the Southwest. The weather will
likely be ideal, and the woods and prairies
will be wearing their most attractive colors.

Dallas welcomes with joyous and un
stinted hospitality this great body of Meth
odist men and women, and looks forward to
their coming with happy anticipation.

movement or of a Board, but of its own great
missionary business. The Board of Missions
in its constitution and personnel has changed
again and again, but always in the pinch the
people have raIIied, and their great legisla
tive body, the General Conference, has found
a way to carry on.

And when the General Conference has
considered, as that body will do, the situa
tion as a whole at its coming session at
Dallas, and not in corners and sections, the
plans proposed ·for solving our financial prob
lems, for the co-ordination of our educational
methods and processes, and through it all,
for carrying forward the Kingdom of God,
that body will be thinking supremely, not of
a plan or Board, but, with a vision that has
always led us, and a loyalty to the Great
Commission that has never wholly failed,
the General Conference, please God, will
provide for its missionary enterprise some
plan of operation that, entailing neither a
paralyzing indebtedness on the one hand nor
a disastrous cut to avoid debt on the other,
will set its authoritative seal to a missionary
advance worthy the hour and the opportunity.

With this sense of momentary' weariness
under the pressure, missionary· workers can
altogether sympathize. From the first day
that the Centenary was thought of, and,
indeed, as long· ago as this scribe can re
member, the men charged with carrying for
"'ard the missionary enterprise were no less
"pulled and hauled" and "pinched" and
"pressed."

If any easier way can be found than the
way now being used, nobody will welcome
it more cordially than agents and secretaries
officially connected with the Board of Mis
sions.

A beller way might be found, but an easier
it is seriously doubted, if it is to get 111

along.
And it is this "gelling us along" in the

Kingdom that concerns us all. It was more
than a movement that projected the great
Centenary celebration. It was the Church's
response to the call of her Master in a time
of critical need and opportunity. And when
that movement had run its human course
and was no longer valuable, the General
Conference came to the rescue, not of a

ference at Kansas City he was a distinguished
member of the Commission of Twenty-Five
on Central Conferences.

Bishop Gowdy has been a missionary of
the Methodist Episcopal in Foochow since
1902, and has served as president of two
of Methodism's most important educational
institutions in China. He was born in SCOt
land, December 7, 1869, and come to the
United States as a youth. In 1902 he and his
wife sailed for China.

For two years Dr. Gowdy was a professor

The Central Conferen~e and the Election
of Bishops

(Continued [rom page 9)

The Highlights of The Conference City
(Continued [rom page 7)

They will find a city which ranks nine
teenth in the United States in the mailer of
bank clearings, twenty-third in postal receipts,
fifteenth in general jobbing and fifth in the
distribution of dry-goods. It is estimated that
during this year the merchants of the South
west'will purchase one billion dollars worth
of goods in the Dallas market. New fac
tories are being established continually, but
according to the latest accounting, 650 fac
tories were turning out $167,000,000 worth
of goods each year.

They wiIl find a city located in the heart
of one of the richest agricultural sections in
the world. The famous black land of North
Texas is known whe·rever good dirt is ap
preciated.

They will find a city drawing its resources
not only from agriculture, but also from

.cattle and oil and manufacturing. They will
find a city rich in material resources and
beautiful for situation.

The visitors will not fail to note the
beauty SpotS and play·grounds. There are
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Many perplexing questions in both theory
and practice are wrapped up in the move
ment toward larger autonomy in foreign
fields. Unforseen difficulties will have to be
faced and a multitude of hard problems' will
have to be solved in the coming days. But
the outline oCa kind of world-wide ecclesias
tical Unitcd States is beginning to appear.
The legislation of 1928, moreover, has far
reaching implications which may modify the
organization and functions of the General
Conference itself, and ultimately even give
form and direction to the union of the
Christian forces of all denominations through
out the world.

And just because the Methodist Episcopal,
Church realizes that it is only at the begin
ning of the development of this new world
policy and acutely senses the proportions of
the problem, the General Conference of 1928
has provided for a permanent Commission on
Central Conferences to make a thorough
study of the whole question for four years
and report to the General Conference of
1932. This Commission is now at work re
viewing all the legislation on the subject
and developing constructive suggestions for
the future welfare and progress of Method
ism in all the fields beyond the seas.

m
~

Lydia; the First Christian Convert in Europe
(Continued from page 13)

ence. In just a word, the Ccntral Confer
cnce general superintendent takes his place
in the historic "plan of our itinerant gen
eral superintendency," which we are under
bonds not to "destroy."

The residences of Central Conference bish
ops are fixed and their assignmems made by
the Central Conference in consultation with
the Board of Bishops, and the amount of
their salaties and allowances is determined
by the Central Conference in consultation
with the Book Committcc, which also is
authorized to furnish a grant.in-aid to assist
the Central Conference in caring for these
times "until such time as the said Central
Conference shall be able to provide complete
suppOrt for such Bishops or General Superin
tendents:' The Central Conference likewise
has power to fix the tenure for its bishops,
which must not be longer but may be shorter
than that in force at the time in the case of
bishops elected by the Gcneral Conference.

AI)d what of the future? It is plain that
in this highly significant legislation a new
policy is in the making. A self-determin
ing, self-supporting, self-propagating church
is now slowly emerging on the foreign field,
and Methodism is preparing for tomorrow.

A HOME IN THE HEART OF THINGS ;
28th ST. & FIFfH AVE., NEW YORK. .,

Album M. Guttersoll, Manager. ~
One Block From Subways 0'

Five Blocks From the ~
L~rgest Department ff

Stores in tbe tJ
World ~

Methodist Benevolent
Association

If fuU information i8 desired, write today to
]. H. Shumaker, General Secretary

803 Bro3dway, Nashville, Tennessee

Of vital intere.t to all Southern Methodi.ts
Insurance as good as the best for all

from age. 1 to 60 including whole fami·
lies - parents and children. Insurance
which provides homes, comforts, and flUp"
port lor widows, orphans, sick, and aged.

Rates are adequate and asset! over
100% of legal re,erve required,

Local medical examination not required,
but questionnaire used instead.

ec 1000
.ll Rooms
til With Bath-
S Single with Bath, $3.00 to $4.00 '"
~ Double with Bath, $4.00 to $6.00 ~

~ ;:::W=f!:l:C:O:Ml!=:T:O=:T:H:I:S=IN:N=:O:P=H:O~S:::P:I:T~A:l:lT~Y=~==~=========~~
A matron is in attendance for tbe comfort and as!istance

of ladies traveling alone

lege-the position that he held when he was
elected to the episcopacy.

Both these bishops are men of unusual
ability and will amply vindicate the judg
ment of the members of the General Con
ference in their passage d the Central Con
ference legislation.

But what kind of bishops are those elected
by Central Conferences? The statutory leg
islation plainly answers the question in these
words:

A Bishop or General Superintend
ent elected by a Central Conference
shall have the same rights and duties
as a General Superintendent elected
by the General Conference.

A Central Conference general superintend.
ent, then, has all the powers of a general
superintendent elected by the General Con
ference and is qualified to preside at any
Annual Conference in the connection, and at
the General Conference, and is eligible to
membership in the Board of Bishops. His
immediate "supervision," however, is con
fined to the Central Conference that elects
him. But it should also be pointed out that,
under certain circumstances, he may exercise
supervision in some other Central Confer-

'i'-;~~-;~T:~~;''i'
I SAVES YOU MONEY i
I Ii All relltlous workers overseas wtll .ond our ~

o free catalogue a big money-sarer. I
I Special whole,ale discounts that mean un- -I
Q eQualed ralue3 are cranled on highest Quality ...I -
I
e ;::;~~eS~n:l:~~:~ =~~IJ:II;;n~at~:~~~va~~;ec~a;;:~ !
o our Wholesale DePDrtmcnt. !I Cash discounts of 10% to Imllvldual mhslon· I
o aries on personal orders of ~50.00 or more c:

I trom our General Catalogue. with the exception Ii of flour Dnd sugar. i
i Montgomery Ward & Co. i
I Missionary Bureau, Chicago, U. S. A. 0

; !••_1_11 _O_Il_~~_~ .:.

LUKE: No, it is their intemion to meet with cheer until I come again,
us here and then go on to Thessalonica. SYNTYCHE: (enters as Paltl says these !tilt
You and I are to remain with the church words.)
here. EUODIA: (enters with Syntyche.)

DAMARIS: Oh, I am glad that Timothy and (Women worshippers enter and talk.
you do not have to go. with Lydia while on'e gives her pieces

LYDIA: We could not spare all of you to of mane)'.)
go to Thessalonica. I am glad that you, SYNTYCHE: We saw the crowds i? the
Luke, and you, Timothy, are to remain. streets and learned that you were here.
Our group is growing in numbers each day (breathleJJly.)
and the sheep must not be left without a ~hat has happened to cause you. to be
h h d leavmg us? Oh! have those magistrates

s ep ~r " , , ,demanded it?
(CrIes, Indutlnct and muffled, and the PAUL B f d h W
shuffling of teet are heard off stage as : e 0 ¥>oo c eer. e mu~t go on

h P pi f II ' Did 51'1 s to Thessalomca, but Luke and Timothy It e eo e a oWing • all an a I . h .,
draw near. The group on stage listen, eave

d
Wit YOhu. Tfhle

l
thmgs whhlch ha

h
P-

, 'd t II d pene to us ave a en out rat er to t e
then LydIa tl/rns, mal enters, a owe f h f h I S'l d I
b P I d 5

'1 ) urt erance 0 t e gospe. 1 as an
y all an I as. I h d h' , h 1

(The mob ouuide paJJes on.) must p ant t e goo t mg~ m ot er paces.
LYDIA: (comes to Paul WIth beaded pl/rse

LYDIA: Paul! How asham7~ I am of this in her hand) Master, grant us one favor
treatment from my own Clllzens. before you depart. We know how you,

PAUL (raises his hand and does not aI/ow laboring day and night, being chargeable
her to continue) I would that ye should to no church, have been an example of
understand the things which happened to loving service to us all. Yet we women
me have fallen ,out untO the furtherance have been busy working and making this,
of the gospel. that it may enable you to have more

Ah, here come some of the good leisure for the gospel. Take it, pray, and

~=====================~~=~w~o~m~e~n~.~I=w~o~u~ld~b~i~d~th~e~m~~to=b~e~o~f~g=0=i0d let us send more as the need arises.
Fifth Avenue••New York PAUL: Ye Philippians, my joy and my

crown! This is a sacrifice--an odour of
sweet incense. Ye ask the favor; I grant
it. Yet it has been my custom with no
other people.

(raises his hands in bleJJing.)
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be

with you. My love be with you all in
Christ Jesus. Amen.

Come, Silas, we must be on our way
good will to you all for a season.

ALL: JUSt for a season.
(Parrl and Silas go 0111, and the group
fol/ow interestedly, as it accompanying
them part of the way.)

( CI/rtain.)
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Among the New Books
By E. H. Rawlings

(.

PUTTING IT ACROSS. By William H.
Leach. Cokesbury Press. New Popular Edi
tion. Price $1.0'0.

William H. Leach is a Presbyterian min
ister who has served several important
churches with distinction. Sensing the need
for a publication devoted to better business
methods in rhe local church, he founded
Church Alanagemenl, a business magazine
for ministers, of which he has been the editor
from the beginning. In Plltting It Across
Mr. Leach presents a hand·book of organ
ization which should be very helpful to all
who have a share in the business management
of a church. There are praaical suggestions
concerning committee personnel, publicity,
etc., and the laws of leadership are fully
discussed. The book has made such a rep
utation for itself that service and business
men's clubs, as well as church organizations,
are using its findings in their activities.

CHURCH PUBLICITY. By William H.
Leach. Cokesbury Press. Price $2.25.

Out of a wealth of material assembled dur
ing a long period of study, the author pre
sents a book that involves the mediums, mo
tives and merhods of effective church publi
city. The book is well illustrated, and the
material is arranged in such a manner that it
is at ·once usable. The study of "symbols as
publicity" is unique and refreshing. The
technique of printing has large space. Type
seleaion, paper, cuts, layouts and content
of publicity each receive adequate treatment.
A chapter discusses the pastor's personal pub
licity. Another deals with convention pub
licity. This book is an up-to-the-minute dis
cussion of publicity principles that will in
terest ministers and local church leaders as
well as those who direct the publicity of
denominations and other religious and social
organizations.

THE NEW MIDWEEK SERVICE. By
Edmund E. Prescott. Cokesbury Press. Price
$1.25.

The chapters of this book are the sub
stance of addresses that have been delivered
at various Summer Schools of Theology in
the mid-west. Dr. Prescot! holds that the
mid-week service of today must conform to
the spirit of the new age, while at the same
time it preserves the devotional charaaer of
the old service. Of this type are the pro
grams he presents in this volume, which in
clude programs' for Church nights, community
nights, progressive and interesting Bible
study and other practical plans for the en
tire year. To the pastor or leader who faces
a dwindling Wednesday evening audience
this little book should be a source of new and
wholesome material which will aid him in
his effort to make the midweek service in
teresting and striking in its appeal.

A GUIDE TO THE STUDY OF THE
ENGLISH BIBLE. By Hersey Everett Spence
and James Cannon III. Cokesbury Press.
Price $1.25.

The book, which is intended largely as a
text-book to be used in schools and colleges
in conneaion with the Bible itself, is ar
ranged to be covered in a year of study in a
course of three hours a week throughout the
college year. At the same time it is easily
abjustable to other plans of study and teach
ing, in adult Bible study classes, Sunday
School training institutes, summer schools
and institutes of various kinds, correspond
ence and Conference courses, as well as in
private Bible study. In its present form the
book is the product of the joint labors of
Professors Spence and Cannon, of Duke Uni
versity, who have; incorporated in it the re
sults of their experience since its first issue.
It contains seven maps, which did not ap
pear in the first edition.

FOR YOUR NEXT COMMUNION

EVERY CHURCH should use.
Catalog Free. LOW PRICES.
Calleelfon and Bread Platea.
Tray and 36 CuPs, $6.50 up.
ThomasCommuDlon ServIceCo. Box 41 o,L1ma,O.

Study MissiOl18
at Home

You can earn a Diploma in
Missions and a Graduate Di,
ploma in Missionary Education
by pursuing the Correspond,
ence Courses offered by the
Board of Missions. All courses
are standard and are prepared
and directed by a highly trained
faculty.

Enroll today. Prepare for
missionary leadership in your
Church. There are no tuition
charges. Address:

Elmer T. Clark, Dean
Doctors' Bldg.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Annuity
~~Bonds~~

Tenne~seeNashville

PROTECTION
AGAINST OLD AGE

fI When writing for information please
give your age. This is IMPORTANT!

FOR FURTHBR PARTICULARS, WIlITIl

J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
General Work, Board of Missions

M. E. Church, South
Box 510

Your gift in the form of an
annuity will purchase an income
that will not shrink.

Annuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type-the work of
the Kingdom.

The annuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex'
change for cash, bonds, stocks,
and partial cash payments.
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SUMMER QUARTER, 1930

June 10-July 18
July 19-August 23

~_C_ll_C_C_C

0_0_1 __a_a_o

First Tenn
Second Tenn

'_0_0_0_0

Scarritt College for
Christian Workers

Scarritt College is designed for the training of all types of lay workers in
religion. It seeks to do for lay religious workers what a teachers' college does
for workers in secular education.
Open to men and women on equal terms. Affiliated with George Peabody
College for Teachers.
Studentc may register for either half of the quarter. Courses credited toward
AR~MA~~ .
During the 1930 Summer Quarter standard courses will be offered in Religious
Education, Old Testament, New Testament, Music and Pageantry, Church
History, Missions, Community Service, Sociology, and The Rural Church.
For further information, address Albert E. Barnett, Director of Summer
Quarter, Scarritt College, Nashville, Tenn.
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1855

General Conference
Delegates

will find a warm wel,
come awaiting them
when they visit our
Branch House in Dal,
las. Mr. Lovick Pierce,
the manager, will be
glad to serve you in
any way that he can.

1930

Administrntion Building, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

-And In Position To Render
Better Service Than Ever Before

Since the establishment of YOUR PUBLISHING HOUSE
in 1855 many difficulties have arisen, some that seemed
almost impossible to surmount. But with the conviction that
there was great need for a Publishing House and with the
thought that with the loyal support of our people it would
succeed those in charge 'carried on.'

The result is 75th Anniversary Celebration-eelebrating 75
years of service and progress. Without your support this
would have been impossible. .

New equipment has been installed, new ideas are being de'
veloped, a printing plant that is second to none is prepared
to better publish the literature that is coming from the pens
of our writers. In all we are better prepared to serve you
than ever before and we urge that you continue to support
Your Publishing House in the future as you have in the
past.

.\
!
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,.".."

Lamar and Whitmore, Agents
NASHVILLE, TENN. ~ DALLAS, TEXAS

RICHMOND, VA. ~ ~ ~ ~ SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
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